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Zebrawood suspend
ed by solid stainless 
steel, Baker contem
porary tumihjre for the 
executive who appre
ciates the finest.

For information on 
the complete contract 
collection of contem
porary aiKl traditional 
cabinetry and seating, 
you are invited to visit 
or write our new ninth 
floor contract show
room, 917, The Mer
chandise Mart, 
Chicago, III. 60654

Contract Division
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ZIGGURATPYRAMID
STOCKED IN 8 COLORWAYSSTOCKED IN 6 COIORWAYS

REPEAT: 48 'Wx48 'H
Cwsloin pfinling 1o yoor color specilicoliom—50 yd». minimum. 

Kfolleniiod with DuPont ZEPEL' Soil' Stoin Repellont

BORIS KROLL SUPERGRAPHICS 854

WOVEN AND HANDSCREEN PRINTED IN THE BORIS KROLL 
MANUFACTURING CENTER

BORIS KROLL FABRICS inc 854
6

DESIGNERS ■ JACQUARD WEAVERS • DYERS • HANDSCREEN PRINTERS • MANUFACTURING CENTER, PATERSON, N.J.
► »OTtCT{D WITH
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Studio 54 
One of New York's s newest disco
theques is by Ron Doud. and his 
adaptive re-use of a 50-year old 
formeropera house and radioand 
TV studio is anything but com
monplace.

66
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Gordana's
A popular new Chicago eating 
spot designed by Zakaspace. Gor
dana's welcomes casiomers 
aboard for line cuisine served in a 
shipshape .setting.

70

Hobey Baker
InGolcia. Ca. this restaurant by 
Barn, Berkus. AIA in collabora
tion with Glynn Brown is a reno
vation in redwood with interiors to 
dance and dine in.
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.Americana Hutel .Amended 
The Lion's Share gourmei restau
rant. Bridges cocktail lounge, 
and new elevators illustrate Tom 
Lee Ltd.’s thematic approach to 
the on-going improvement of one 
of New York's best located hotels.

74

WTC Restaurants 
Harpcr& George has designed a 
restaurant complex under the 
plaza of New York s World Trade 
Center that captures the excite
ment and variety of a food market.

78

Johns-ManvHle
Set in the natural splendor of Den
ver's Ken-Caryl Ranch is the J-M 
headquarters whose interior de
sign by The Space Design Group 
looks outward from every vantage 
point.

84
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1977 SJVL Hexter 
Awards Hit 20th 
Annhrersaiy

Bell and Barmache Win ASID / Halo Lighting
Lloyd Bell. FASID and Leon Barmache. ASiD. both New Yorkers, won 
each ol’ihe iwo SIOOO firsl awards in ihe national compelilion on the ap
plication of The Halo Lighting Company's Power-Trac residential light
ing system. The competition, open to professional members of ASID. 
was co-sponsored bv the ASID and Halo (a division of McGraw-F.di- 
son); the awards were announced at the National .ASID Conference in 
Houston bv Dan T'homson. president of the Halo Division.

Beil, president of Lloyd Bell .Assticiates and a former president of (he 
New York Metropolitan Chapter ol'.ASID. won his SKKK) for lighting in 
an existing installation—u New Rochelle. N.Y. home where Power-Trac 

used to create a radiating pattern in two ceiling areas, delineating a 
.sheet metal sculpture suspended in a two-ston entrvwav. Barmache. a 
partner in Barmache-Paris Design .Associates, won his $lfX)0 for a pro
posed installation featuring two wall Power-Traes arranged to frame a 
collection of indoor plants while giving them needed light.

.A $500 honorable mention was won by Robert Endres and Garv Bell, 
respeeiivelv design director and a.ssociate designer of Design Group I ot 
Kansas Citv. Mo., for a versatile Power-Trae-lit recreation-guest room.

Annual Halo Lighting scholarships of S500 each, to be given to a de- 
•ing interior design student for each of the next four vears. were also 

announced by Halo president Thomson.
Judges for the competition were; interior designer Richard Himmel. 

•ASID. Chicago: interior designer Emilv Malini*. ASID. Washington. 
D.C.; lighting specialist James L. Nuckolls. .ASID. New York; interior 
designer John F. Saladino. .ASID. East Coast; lighting specialist Fran 
Kellogg Smith. ASID. West Coast; architect Hurry Weese. Chicago. The 
professional advi.sor was Chicago iiueritir/archilcciura! designer Nor- 

De Haan. .AI.A. F.ASID. past president of ASID.

For the twentieth year in a row. 
Thomas L. Felber. President of 
S.M. Hexter. the Cleveland-based 
fabrics, wallcoverings, anc 
fltxircoverings firm, announces the 
lirm's sponsorship of its "Interior' 
of the Year" Awards Program 
Conceived to recognize and com
mend the interior design profes
sion for its contribution to lodav '- 
total environment, not to mentioi 
the individual winners, the twr 
First .Awards for S2.500 each wil 
be for the best residential and fo 
the best commercial interior.

This vear's jurv members are 
Jo.Ann Rtdgewav Barwick. Diree 
(or. Home Building & Decorativi 
Dept- (iooJ Housekeeping Maga 
/ine. New York: James Foy. Jr. 
.ASID. Boswell-Fov .Associates 
Fort Worth. Tex.; Vircinia Whii 
more Kelly. ASID. lES. DFI 
New York. N. Y .; H . A1 b e r 
Pliibb.s. FASID. National Prcsi 
dent ASir>. and with Phibbs Dv 
sign .Associates. Inc.. Denver 
Colo.: and John F. Saladinn 
.ASID. John F. Saladino. Inc.. Nc\ 
York. N.>'. Deadline for the com 
petition is January 27. 1978. Fn 
rules and enlrv forms w rite or vis 
any Hexter showroom or: S.\ 
Hexter Company. 2800 Superis 
•Avenue. Cleveland. Ohio. 44114

was

Winners Barmache and Beilin Halo 
space. Housfon. during ASID 
Conference.

serv

NEWS man

Milliken Carpet/Rug 
Student Competition

Scalamandre Restora
tion Competition 4
The fourth annual ASID/Scala- 
mandre Historic Preservation Ex
cellence of Design Awards compe
tition has been announced by R. 
Michael Brown, the .ASID's His
toric Preservation Committee 
Chairman. The 1978 Competition 
will be open to ASID chapters, 
profes-sionai members, and stu
dent chapters involved in historic 
preservation or restoration proj
ects currently underway or 
recently completed. The 1977 
compelilion indicated that indi
viduals or groups mav collalxirate 
on noteworthy restoration proj
ects. and Mrs. Adriana Scala
mandre Bitter decided to bestow 
the awards accordingly. (See Sep
tember costrac i INItRIORS. 
page 8. fur report on (iadsbv's 
Tavern restoration bv the Poto
mac Chapter. Student Chapter, 
and Ed Plylcr. ASID.)

Scalamandre Silks. Inc. will 
award three $750 prize.s to ASID 
Chapters, and three S200 prizes to 
individual members and student 
chapters during the .ASID Na
tional Conference in Washington. 
D.C. next Julv. where the winning 
presentations will be exhibited.

Entries mav be submitted in any 
form but 30“ by 40“ presentation 
boards are preferred. Deadline for 
receipt of entries at ASID head
quarters is June 1. 1978. For fur
ther information, contact R. Mi
chael Brown. F..J. Audi. Inc., 317 
East 34ih Street. New York. N.Y. 
10016.

Milliken Ac Co. has announced a de
sign coinpcliUon I'or earpets and 
area rugs, open to siudeiUs at col
leges and art schools in the I .S. and 
<‘anada. and ti* either interested per
sons. lis purpose IS to promote goiul 
design in lloor eosermgs and dis
cover and li<»n<jr new talent. Some of 
the designs w ill be manufactured bv 
Milliken and offered to the general 
public. Milliken A Co. uses the rev 
lulionarv Millitrv>n machine to make

Houston AIA/IA I 
Competition ChongeJ

Houston's .Al.A Interior .Arch 
teeture corfipelilion. run by il 
Houston Chapter of the Americ. 
Institute of Architects, has slight 
changed rules this vear. Becau 
the interior design departments 
the Houston architectural firr 
are doing so much work out 
slate and out of the country. ' 
Stuart Nimmon.s. Chairman of i 
-Award.s Program Committee, a 
nounces that projects anywhc 
will be accepted, provided th 
were designed by a member 
member firm of the Houst 
Chapter. Suhmi.ssions are divid 
into the following categories; 
Domestic Institutional; 2) Dom< 
tic Commercial; 3) Domes 
Residential: 4) Domestic L> 
Budget: 5) International ( 
breakdown).

Judges will convene in Houst 
on January 17ih and announce i 
winners at the Chapter's regu 
meeting that night. This ye; 
judges are Elmer Bolsai. Naiioi 
President of the AlA. dcsigi 
Ward Bennett, and Olga Gui 
Editorial Director of conirav
RtSlDENTIAL INTERIORS.

News continued on paqt

high-qualiiv rug.s and carpets b\ 
computcr-conin>llcd dvc injection 
inu> white undved carpet. Pri/ts and 

S5.40D will begrants totalling 
awarded. First prize is Sl.HOt). Prizes 
w ill be awarded for both carpet and 
urea rue designs. It is planned to 
hold an awards ceremonv and an ex
hibition ol Winning designs during 
ihe 1978 Summer Home FAirnish-

Edward Fields/ASID 
New York Met Chapter 
1978 Rug Competition
All professional and associate 
membens of the ASID New York 
Metropolitan Chapter are invited 
to submit rug designs for three Ed
ward Fields prizes of $1,000. $500. 
and $250 respectively, in addition 
to three honorable mentions. 
Should any of the entries, which 
.shall become the property of Ed
ward Fields. Inc., be produced for 
sale. Edward Fields. Inc., will pay 
a royalty of 5'^ to the Educational 
Foundation of the New York Met
ropolitan Chapter, and 5% to the 
designer. For rules and entry 
forms write; Rug Design Compe
tition. ASID New York Metro
politan Chapter. 950 Third Ave
nue. New York. N.Y. 1(X)22. or 
telephone (212) 421-8765. Dead
line for entries; March 1. 1978,

ings Market.
Sening on thejurv will be. Bar

bara D'Arev. Vice PrcNident. Bloom- 
ingdales; Sherman Emerv. l.ditor. 
Inienor Design; Christian Rohlfiiig. 
Curator. The C\x>per-Hew in Design 
Museum of the Smithsonian insiitu- 
lion: Lydia Cherniakova. Stvie and 
Design consultant to the carpel in
dustry: Daniel Stark. Director of 
Sivlc and Design. Milliken A; t o.

Cimipetition rule.s of the contest 
are being sent to the chairmen of art. 
design and architecture deparimeius 
of leading universities and art 
schools in the L .S. and Canada, and 
can alst> be obtained bv wriling to; 
Milliken Design Competition. Mill
iken and Co,. 91V Third .Avc.. New 
York. N.'t. UK)::.
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WeavearcKMTi
around

Naugahyde.*
Its the perfect beginning, when you 
want a happy ending. Because it’s versatile. 
Adaptable. Elegant.

And always surprising.
One look at this Shelby Williams 

group tells you that. In fact, it makes you 
wonder why it took so long for wicker 
and Naugahyde'^ vinyl fabric to get 
together. (We see now they were meant 
for each other.)

Yes, that's our Spirit of '76 over there. 
Lending daring new character. With 
an adventuresome spirit that lies deep in 
its colors. Like Sun Yellow. Pimento. 
Sagebrush and Claret. Plus—are you 
ready?—six dozen more. Bold to sophisti
cated, each and every one is a stunning 
complement for Shelby Williams' best. On 
an easy start for any room.

What about softness? You can see 
it from here. In those luxurious ripples. 
The gentle tucks. And the smooth-as-silk 
hand. Proof-positive that Spirit of '76 
holds as much soft comfort, as much 
coziness, as you could ask for.

Of course, the famous Naugahyde 
durability is here. loo. With superior resist
ance to abrasions, tears, and soil. Plus. 
Spirit of *76 is carefully manufactured to 
meet the most stringent fire codes across 
the United Slates. That's a comforting 
thought in itself.

So if you're thinking about weaving 
together a special room. Spirit of '76 could 
be your starling point.

Ask your Uniroyal Representative for 
details. Just call. C5r. write Uniroya) Coated 
Fabrics, Mishawaka, Indiana 46544.
We help you do it with style.

UNIROYAL

Nau^hyde*Brand Fabric
circle 5 on reader service card



DESIGN FIRMS: 
FORMATIONS AND 
APPOINTMENTS

NEWS continued from page 4

2nd ASID/Barcalounger Competition
The desi}'ii and architecture fin 
Walkcr/(>rad. Inc., will now h 
known as Walker/Croup. Inc. Th
change in name Ibllows the firm 
separation of itself from the corp» 
rate association with the arch 
teciural firm The Grad Partnershi 
Joint ventures and working rciatioi 
ships between the companies w 
coniinue.

John C, Mudyeit has been aj 
pointed vice president of Spa; 
Planning and Design. Kulion ai 
Partners Inc.. New 'I'ork. Kilo, 
and Paris-based industrial and ini 
riordesign and .spaee planning rmt

Fred Bcrtulone is the new preside 
ol l.umiiiae Li|>hlinK Consultaiil
which now has ofneesal 3'^55 Was 
ington St.. San Francisco. C'alifo 
ma.

John \. D/Juba and Curt Zcisi^r ha' 
jti/ncd die Ifuerior Design Group 
Perisins W'ill, architects, engines 
and planners. Fhcir offices are 1 
caied at 31W W. Jackson BlvJ.. <. i 
cago. Illinois.

Thomas Mans/ has joined with J 
seph M. Stout in the formation 
Hansz/Stoul Architects, Inc. Offi; 
arc located at 237 North W'tioJw.i 
Ave.. Birmingham. Michigan.

Hugh Stubbins and Associates, Ir 
Cambridge. Mass., announces i 
appomimem of Philip I'. Seibert, 
as AssiK'iaie and director of inter 
design.

Leif O. V\ ikan. president of W t*stt 
Service and SuppK Co.. 2000 Fi 
.Ave. Bldg.. Seattle. Washington. 1 
named Neil Frederick Warren II 
senior interior designer, and Pe 
Donohue as interior designer I’or 
firm. Dieter deliaan has al.so joii 
the Company as manager, 
design prtK'urement.

Interiors lncorporatc*d. a Chieal 
ba.scd space planning and desB 
consulting llrm. has elected Edwl 
W. (ijertsen as its president. GJiB 
sen. was previoiislv viec-presidiM 
seereiary-ireasurcr of ISD Incorl 
rated. I

Three awards a first prize of $3000. a second ol'SI.500. and a third of 
S500-are offered bv Barcalouneer
lional interior incorporating Barcaiounger’s “fashion" reeliner. With a 
theme chosen to stimulate creativity in interiors for today's more 
ual life styles. Barcalounger has decided to run the competition for a sec
ond lime because of the response so far: The effect of the consumer 
publicity has been to heighten the public awareness of the profe.s.sion.

All profe.ssional designers residential, contract, retail store, and 
model roiim designers -are invited to compete. There are no limitations mgfy KnockstMit IS 

to the number of entries any designer may submit. Awards w ill be to ^ 
individual designers, nol companies. Winning rooms can be actual in
stallations or conceptual plans. Deadline for entries is March 1. 1978. Mary Knacksted. president of 
For information anu entry forms write ASID headquarters in New York. Marv K Interiors Inc Harrisbure

NV, 1M19. or Barcalounger Rediners. l^ndNew York. 'vcho'has been a 
666 Lake Shore Drive. C hicugo. 111. 60611. k.,..,. i achv uu-

Last Year's winners, illustrated in the July/Aueu.si Rf:.sJt>tNTiAL JNTfc- ^ .cir^vi '
RiORS. were: First prize; William Branch Storey. ASIDof the Alderman Aiiu National By-
Company in High Point, foraseH-coniained beach house: Second prize: k hairperson. Her new duties
Larrv N.'Deutsch of Chicago for a commodities broker's home office/ include correlating information 
Ruesl/sitting room: Third p'rize: Barbara Treiman of Los Anueles for a from all .ASID committees to 
living room/library/dining room/business conference room Tn a Hong make national by-law recommen- 
Kong lownhouse. dations.

for the most innovative multi-func-

cas-

as ASID By-Laws Chairperson

Palace Hotel to 
Sarah Lee

pens to be the Vice President of 
the Landmarks Conservancy, one 
of the organizations most active in 
campaigning for the preservation 
of the interiors, but that is not why 
her firm was chosen to do the Ho
tel's public space.s. The reason is 
its experience in hotel work. 
Among recent and current proj
ects are the Tarry iown Hilton Inn. 
the continuing renovation of the 
New York Hilton (following the 
completion ofSybil's disco-supper 
club there), the continuing reno
vation of The Americana (see 
pages 74-77). the40-slory Franklin 
Plaza Hotel in Philadelphia (with 
Semanko Bobrowicz). the redesign 
of the Belmont into a Doral Inn, 
and much more. Before becoming 
involved in her laic hasband's firm. 
Sarah Lee. whose son architect 
Ttxid Lee coJlabtfralcd with her 
on Sybil's, was Ediior-in-Chief of 
House Beuuiiful. and before that 
Vice President of Lord & Tavlor.

iheir most precious interiors— 
ended happily, but on a question 
mark. Developer Harry Heim.vciy 
and Palace Hotel architect Kmcry 
Roth & Sons pledged themselves 
to keeping the Gold Room and 
Library intact in the fabric of the 
Hotel's public spaces. In addition 
they will u.se as manv as possible 
of the be.si roi^m.s. pari.s of rooms, 
and individual items.

The question mark was the 
choice of the design firm to do the 
public spaces—both the new and 
old. The qualifications entailed 
not only the knowledge of the pe
riod required to re.siore the old 
space.s to use. and insight into the 
functional and psychological cri
teria of hotel interiors, but the 
ability to make old and new coher
ent. though not identical.

The choice has been made, and 
the firm i.s Tom Lee Lid., headed 
bv Sarah Tomcriin Lee. widow of 
the firm's founder. Mrs. Lee Itap-

Our July report on the saga of the 
Villard Houses and on the rescue- 
not only of their facades but ot'

Sarah Tomerhn Lee intcrfl

Kettier to NY School, Zambonini to OADA
Kerw'in Retller is the Academic Dean and Chairman of the Design Pro
gram at the New York School of interior Design, filling the gap left by 
Giuseppe Zambonini. who resigned at the end of the last spring term.

Kettier has .studied at Rutgers University. Parsons. New York Univer- 
siiv. and the University of Wistxmsin's Graduate School, where he took 

M.S. in Environmental Design. He is working toward a Ph.D, in Citv 
and Regional Planning at the University of Pennsylvania. He has been 
on the fucultiesof Indiana Stale and Drexel Universities, was long asso
ciated w'iih the interiors department in the .Madison/Wisconsin firm of 
John J. F'lad & .Associates, architects. .As consultant to the Wisconsin 
Alumni Research Foundation. Mr. Keiiler-collaborating with archi
tects and engineers-planned. designed, and built a variety of interiors. 
.And he has worked in the resideniial field.

Giu.scppcZambonini. on leaving ihe New York School, almost imme
diately launched OAD.A—The Open .Atelier of Design and .Archiiecture. 
Like Huns Kneks' Ma.stercla.ss. O.AD.A is a design school without any 
kind of in.siitutional framework. Classes are held in pleasant loft space at 
11 Worth Street. New York 10U13. (212) 925-4760. There is a darkroom, 
a workshop, a basic faculty of three teachers—Zambonini. Michael 
Kalil. and Robert Harding-and visiting lecturers. We expect to repc^ri 
on O.AD.A in due course. The Fall Semester (which ends just before 
Christmas) is now in progress.

an

Jvk; M. Powell has formed a i 
company, Planning. Design, 
search CiHpcH'ation. which will > 
ciali/c in ihe organization and 

of commercial interiors, 
firm's olTites will be located at 3 
West .Alabama. Houston. Te.v.is.

sisn

•Allan M. Shaivilz. formerly of l.i 
Bros.. Inc.. Design Group, has 
nouneed the opening of Allan .S 
vit/ Associates. Inc., located at 4 i 
Franklin Street, Baltimore. M; 
land. The firm will bespecializin 
designs and furnishings for bii''ii 
interiors.Kerwin Kettier

News continued on pagi 
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dAiFH WiiSOttnA9TK»00
moutnm%Designer;

The Space Design Group.
New York

Fabricator:
Jaff Brothers,
New York

Building:
Johns-Manville
World Headquarters

HE SPACE DESIGN GROUP 
elected I UIIUOnnRT
ligh-pressure laminated plastic 
or decorative surfacing 
n the new Johns-Manville 
Vorld Headquarters Building.

WHsonart... first choice 
of many of today's designers.

INTI UIIUOnnRT9

WILSONART BRAND LAMINATED PLASTIC

Copyrights 1977, Ralph Wilson Piaatica Co . Templa. TX 76S01 
Wllsonart —Manulacturers ol Wilsonart nigh*pr«aaura laminatad plastics, 

Cham-Surf, Tuf-Surf, Oor>Surt, Uataliics and Contact Adhesives,

circle 4 on reader service card
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LouverDrape: We have some new 
ways to reflect your good taste.

[ LouverDrapeOur Starlite Reflective Vertical Blind Louvers are just one 
of them. There are more. And they all reflect a remarkably 
carefree and practical way to control light and heat. See them 
in our complimentary 32'page book. "‘Vertical Imagination.' 
available by mail.

*»
LOUVERDRAPE, INC , 1100 COLORADO AVENUE. 
DEPT AA SANTA MONICA. CA 90401

circle 7 on reader service card 
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NEWS Theodt)re Grceff believes that thi 
Foundation for Interior Desigi 
Education Research is the mos 
important single endeavor in re 
cent years to strengthen the inte 
rior design profession. He has no 
only urged the industry to give FI 
DER financial support, but has se 
an example by contributing hi 
own firm's dollars to the Founda 
tion. His most recent gift, a 
Chairman and Chief Adminisira 
tive Ofticer of GrecfT Fabrics. Inc 
brings the firm's total FIDER do 
nations to $20,000. EIDER is nov 
recognized as the official creditin 
agency for interior design pro 
grams in schools and universilie 
throughout the United States b 
both COP.A (Council on Post Scv: 
ondarv .Accreditation) and USOI 
(United States Office of Educa 
lion).

Greeff to FIDER: *5000
continued from page 8

New Texes Showrooms
IIL—Interiors International Limited -ha.s leased 3600 square feet for a 
new Houston showroom at 4550 Post Oak Drive, a few minutes from the 
Post Oak Galleria. The Houston office of ISD Incorporated, under Mi
chael Pinto, will design it. It will be equipped with telex and telephone 
connections to the Toronto factory, like IIL showrooms in New York. 
Chicago, and Montreal.
Lee/Jofaand Jack Lenor Larsen have opened a new joint venture show
room for Lee/Jofa fabriesand wallcoverings and Larsen fabrics, wall
coverings. and carpet in the Dallas Decorative Center. David Shead and 
Richard Fritz are in charge of the Dallas operation: Mark Weidner in 
the Houston showroom (3433 W. Alabama) is Southwestern manager.

of The iVew >'orA Times Sundav 
Magazine and Holiday, ha.s been 
named Vice President for Public 
Relations of Christie's in New 
York, related to the famous Lon
don auction house, which opened 
last spring at 502 Park .^venue.

Elizabeth Shaw 
to Christie's from Memo

Elizabeth Shaw, for many years 
Director of Public Information at 
the Museum of Modern Art. and 
before that on the editorial start's

Waller C. Foster has been namo 
norihcasiern regional sales manage 
for The (lUnlueke Company, and w i 
administer sales tflToris in New hni 
(and. New York stale and meiropol 
tan area. Penns\l\unia. Marvlani. 
Delaware. Washington D.C.. an 
New Jei'ses. Robert Heyer has bee 
appointed sales manager for N«m 
Carolina. South Carolina, and Tei 
nessec, I'im Coyne w ill be the distrii 
manager for Illinois. .Miehigan an 
Indiana, and Betty Johanson h: 
been appointed showroom manag> 
for the Ciunk>ckc Company's Ch 
eago Show room, loeated at the Me 
ehandise Marl.

Driver Desk Corporation has opened 
new ofHees and show ri.x)m at the Ar- 
JiitecisaiKl Designers liuiMmg. 150 
1.. 5Slh Si.. New N'urk. N.V,

I he American Can>as Institute 
has moved its headquarters to 
Berea. Ohio. At a Board ol' Direc
tors meeting. William F. Jordan 
was appointed as executive direc
tor. Kathleen .\1. .Andrews as .At 1 
coordinator, and the W. N. Gates 
Company. Berea. Ohio, a.s the In
stitute's adveriising and public re
lations firm. The new address for 
ACl is lU Beech Street. Berea. 
Ohio.

Leslie McCarthy has been ap
pointed account executive and de
sign consultant for Bel Viverc. a con- 
lemporarv Italian furniture and 
accessories showriHun located in Los 
Angeles, with representatives in 
New ^ork.

Kandie S. Davis has been appointed 
director of market devclopmeni for 
Dunbar, and will be wi>rkinc out of

lb*Its show roomai3U5 L,63rd Si.. New 
>ork Citv

Ken Pi'eler. vice president of Masco 
Fabrics, Birmingham. Alabama, w as 
elected president of the National .As
sociation of Decorative Fabric Dis
tributors at the .A.ssocialion's annual 
meeung. recenilv completed at llil- 
KiM Hoad. South Carolina.

Mirl Small. showrvHim manager for 
Lighting Associates. Inc.. 305 f.asl 
63rd St., has been made a vice presi
dent ol the l1nn,

Kosecore Carpet Company an- 
n».mnces the appoinimeni oi GII Co
hen iti the position ol' naiionul sales 
manager.
rc'chniqiies In WihkI. a division of 
1'IW Industries. Inc.. Rochester. 
New ^ ork. annouiues ihe jppoini- 
mciu i>l Peter D. Sfanbridge a.s sales 
manager.

THE INDUSTRY: PEOPLE AND ADDRESSES
.lay Meiiiniinn. co-president of Met
ropolitan Furniture Corporation of 
95U Linden .Avc,. San Francisco, an-
tu>unces ihe ap|X)immcni of Brian 
Kane to the Metropolitan Design 
Staff.

Peter Mathias has joined F.ppiiiger 
Furniture Inc.. I airvicw Park. Elnis- 
ford. New York, as a draftsman, spe
cializing in the areas of electrical 
and lighting design.

Stark Carpet Corporation has 
rcceiulv opened a new shownnim in 
the Pacific Design Ceiiier. Los An- 
eeles. California,

Phihi-Gregory Louis Iiulusiries. 
delpliia based contract manulac- 
lurcrs of steel olfice furniture has 
opened a show room in Space 311 of 
The Marketplace. 24UU Market 
Street. Philadelphia.

The Macn Shworoom Ltd., the Mar- 
keiplaee. Philadelphia, has been 
given the line.s tii'Deeor Looms Fab
rics, Inc. out of Bcihesda. .Mary
land. and Hersi’hell's Fabrics. Inc. 
out of-Atlanta. Georgia.

Pruulv Design Inc., producers of 
custom .supcrgntphics. wall cov- 

and I'abrics. announces thecrings
appoimmcni of Margaret Gallag
her as midwest representative (Il
linois. Indi.tna and Wisconsin, in-

Chandelle Carpet Mills. Inc.. Be 
ven’s whollv owned subsidiarv ih 
nunufacturcs residential and con 
mcrciai broudloom marketed excii 
sively through distributors, has jvi, 
moled William J. Chipmun to i! 
position of national field sales mu 
ager. Berven Carpets Corp. is local; 
at 2600 \ emura ,Ave.. Fresno. Ca 
forma.

The uppv)lnimeni of David M. May-
day .IS Jireclor-arehiicci/designer 
relations, has been aninmnceJ b\ 
Steclease Inc., Grand Rapids. Mich

ciudiiig the C'hicagv) .ircu). Ms, 
Ciallughcr was prcviouslv associ
ated with the comraci division of 
.Armstrong Cork C'onipany.

igan.

The Business and Institutional 
Furniture Manufacturers .Associ
ation (BiFMA). has elected in 
Chicago. Randall Kent Davis, vice 
president ol' Davis Furniture In
dustries. Inc.. High Point. N.C.. to 
Its bv>urd. BIFM.A is cxlcnsivelv 
involved in conir.icl and insiiiii- 
tivinal areas which include na
tional tlamc reiardcncv laws, cngi- 

siand a rds. chair

Sleelcase Inc., of Grand Rapids. 
Miehigan. has esiablishcd an exlcn- 
sivc dealer Jistribuiion orgaiii/aiion 
in the Middle Last. I he sites inckide 
Saudi -Arabia. Kuwait. United .Arab 
Lmiraies .ind Jordan.

C. Richard Brose. presideiu and 
chief executive ofl'icer of F. Schu
macher and Co.. 979 Third Ave.. 
New y ork Ciiy. announces the ap- 
poimmem of Wayne F. Diinm j> di
rector *.>f marketing for the Schuma
cher Divisions.

Harvey I’robber, presideniofHarv 
Probber. Inc.. Fall River. .Vtass.. a 
points Sonia Joseph as vice pic' 
Jem. national sales.

Ralph W. Polee. Jr. has been a 
pointed Fiexsieel Industries Ii
sales representative for the W'esie 
Pennsvivania and West Virginia u 
niorv. Llexsteel is headquartered 
Dubuque. Iowa.

.Albert W. .Sitfig has been named 
rector of Western states operaiu 
idi Levolor Lorent/en. Inc. I 
Hobi>ken. N.J. ba.scd firm also ; 
nouiiees the promotion of Rich; 
W. Mumford to central states lerri 
rial marketing manager.

Susan D. Bernard has been namcv 
the new position of home fashu 
c«.H»rdinator for Karastan Rug Mi 
a dnision of FifJdcresi .Mills, li 
919 Third .Avc.. New York Cii\.

necring 
skmdard.s. and marketing inJ'or- 
maiion standards.

Howell. Division ol Bitrd. Inc., 
rcceiulv opened four new show
rooms tt> displav ilieir current lines 
of contract lurniiure. In aJdiiion to 
the complcieiv renovated Space 
1187 in Cliicagi>'s Merchandise 
Man. ihcv are: Don Haiine .Assiici- 
ales, Suiie 51 1. 533 .Airpi)ri Blvd.. 
Burlingame, C.A; J.P. Schmidt .Assti- 
ciates. 205 Lcxinglon Avc.. New 
york. N.Y.; and Wells .Associates. 
1009 W'uLigh Drive. Houston. Texas.

Haskell of Pittslnirgh. Inc., manu- 
lacuirer of steel ol'fice furniture. Box 
5373. Piitsburgli. Penn., has ap
pointed Smart S. Gold manager of 
markeiing serv ices.

Arhifax Systems. I.ld.. Suacuse. 
N.y has appointed Robert K. Hen- 
del to the tlrm's sales staff, and pro
moted Pliiiip Del (dudice lo the posi
tion
representative.

northeastof sa I es
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QUINTtSSENCE sample books are now available with 22 outstanding Interior by:
designs in 97 inspiring and very usable colorways. Order yours now! Barbara West. ASID

Offite A factory; 4000 CHFVV CHASE DR., LOS ANCELCS »0030

Showrooms: NEW YORK/CLEVELAND/CHICAGO/LOS ANGELES/SAN FRANCISCO./DALLAS

A
SSt
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The Definite Choice
There are but few truly fine gifts worth giving or 
receiving. Herman Miller tenders a significant 
solution ... the Eames Lounge Chair and Ottoman.

Totally original ■.. totally functional... comfort 
captured in a timeless design. The Eames Lounge 
Chair and Otttoman is handcrafted in Brazilian rose
wood and flawless leather. There are 47 hand 
operations that become the sum total... the differ
ence between ordinary and exceptional.

The natural solution to a yearly problem, for your
self or someone very special. So simple... so 
obvious ... the Eames Lounge Chair and Ottoman 
by Herman Miller.
For Information on a special seasonal offer on the 
Eames Lounge Chair and Ottoman, contact your 
local Herman Miller dealer.
The name of the dealer in your area can be obtained 
by calling Herman Miller, Inc., Zeeland, Michigan 
49464: telephone (616) 772-3442.

u herman miller
circle 9 on reader service card



Photography Harrv Friedman loaded u push 
by cart with crockery in 1889 an 

Paul Warshol worked his way through Manhai 
tan's lower Fast Side lo found 
restaurant supply house that sti 
bears his name. Today. H. Friei. 
man & Sons is a major supplier» 
foixi service equipment with eng 
neering and design services for ai 
chitects. interior designers, an 
restaurateurs. It offers both foo 
service equipment and table serN 
icc to easterners across the nalio 
and around the world.

In the Professional Kitchen. I 
Friedman has gathered (ogeiht 
some of the finest kitchen serviv 
equipment available today for rc 
taurani. hotel, institutional, an 
residential u.se in a showroom d 
signed by architect Burt Stern ih 
is as much a joy to behold as tl 
products arc. The secret of its sit 
cess is simple; the products are li 
interior design. Gray walls, blai 
rubber llooring. track lights, ur 
jewel-like steel shelves and rac 
make ample nxim for a brillia 
display of copper, aluminum, 
steel pots. pans, ovens, and oih 
implements that can satisfy ev( 
the most fastidious hotel chef.

"Our products are built to las 
says Harry Stern, vice presidci 
"Architects and interior designe 
who often seek our advice, w 
find a wide range of equipmc 
meeting heavy duty institutior 
needs as well a.s those of the sc 
ous cook."

Everywhere at 18 Coop 
Square (across the street from 
bled Cooper Union), the empha 
is on quality. Should archiio 
and interior designers need gu 
ance. there is a fully qualiti 
technical staff. Though design 
should also be thinking of ih 
own personal kitchens. Aceordi 
to Stem. "If'.s not unusual for th( 
to end up buying for themsci' 
Ux\"

PROFESSIONAL KITCHEN
H, Friedman’s 

Professional 
Kitchen: Bringing 

the fine art of 
food preparation 
to the fine art of 

interior design

SHOWROOM
DESIGN

Architect. Burt Stern. Graphic de
signer Peter Katz. Flooring. U.S. Mat 
& Rubber Co. Lighting: Ughtotier. 
Shelving: Metropolitan Wire Goods 
Corp. (for which H. Friedman is dis
tributor).

Shoivroo/ns continued on pageIB CONTRACT INTERIORS NOV 77



KBOLL CLASSIC WITH A FRESH LOOK
ice Knoll first introduced 
Lon Homespun to the marlset in 
)7 you have used over a 
Llion yards.
) original Homespun presented 
incredible range of rich,
.1 color and we added two-tone

and a broad stripe along the 
way. Now we're ready with a 
4th dimension - crisp checks and 
orderly pin-stripes in a new 
color direction as well.
Try all four fabrics together - 
solid, two-tone, check and

pin stripe - subtle and 
sophisticated color make it 
possible.

Knoll International
745 Fifth Avenue, New York 10022
circle 10 on reader service card
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Rad/us ? 000 desk Dy E&oF.bo
“Fresh ideas, hand-picked mate
rials. and quality construction.

the reasons why Ebo Furniiure 
has been establLshcd to supply 
highest quality ca.segoods and 
seating to discerning contract 
clients. According to president 
Robert McCannon. "Ebo designs 
are unique. We offer fresh design 
concepts, exotic veneers and mar
bles. stainless steel and superb up- 
holsierv. and American with Eu
ropean workmanship- all our 
craftsmen were trained m bu- 

The firm owns and operates 
faciorv. and can ship up

holstered pieces in four to six 
weeks, casegoods in 10 to I- 

•eeks. U welcomes designers

are

rope
Us own

with
2660 Chair by Tom Bocaa for Ebow circle 211special needs.

Loewensleio
New and verv comloriable (rom 

Trinova, a heavyLoewenstem'.
dutv posture chair for ofiicc use 
that features molded synthetic seal 
and back with thick removable 
cushioning, gas operated scat 
height adjustment, and adjustable 
scat depth and back height: and 
Zaro. which comes as a sturdy sec
retary chair or a dratting/bar stool 
equipped with adjustable 
height and back rest 
padded seal and back. CJfCl€2t3

market
seat

Zaro secretary chair
by Loewenstem

454 secretarial chair by Steelcase

American Seating t o.
Hugh .Acton has designed an ol- 
fice'^chair for AmSeC’o to combat 

o-,iion of applied ergonomic fatigue and to allow tor complete 
¥ in fufnhnre dcs’icn. adds freedom of movement by provid- 

" iis 430. inc supportive action for a sitter s
All five basic

Steelcase
for the office legions:Good news

its invesii-Sieelcase. continuing

forward changes back
seat changes base, and swivel/tered. five-star 

lilt and height and back adjust-the lever . - • ,i
tilt. The adjustment is cspccialiv 
cllcciive in providing individ- 
uali/ed comfort in chairs occupied 

during

nieni where appropriate.
Circle 214

by more than one person Aefon seating by AmSeCo
circle 212working hours. Market continueO on page 26



Robin / Modular Soft Seating

Robin: Luxurious modular soft seating designed by 
Dave Woods to be incredibly comfortable and 
remarkably economical. Available in one. two. three 
and four seat units, Robin is engineered to withstand 
the most rigorous abuse and can be completely 
reupholstered in a matter of minutes with stock JG 
replacement covers. Brochure available on request. 
JG Furniture, a Division of Burlington Industries 
Quakertown. Pennsylvania, 18951,215 536 7343
circle 11 on reader service card



Shelby Williams Industries
Model »7725 from firm's won
derful wicker and rattan seating 
group designed for cocktai 
lounges and other fine restauran 
facilities. Clear synthetic finish or 
wicker provides durability. Rattar 
chairs have dowelled construction 
AH chairs may be specified in vari 
ous wood grains, colored finishes 
and upholstery fabrics. circle 20<1

Shelby Williams

RESTAURANT PRODUCTS
MARKET Johnson Industries (above) 

Pre-assembled tables are a snap 
with patented Insia-Tahle a,sscn 
bly to lock top down, or flip up ai 
off for storage, or to add oih 
sizes and shapes. circle ?'

I Falcon Products
One model from a large line of t 

( bles: buicherblock top resting oi 
reproduction coal chute covi 
circa 1878. Equally comprchc 
•sive is the chair selection, feafi 
ing upholster)' to match whatc'. 

Falcon Products scheme is used. circle 2\

Tulip Inc.
Bur stool. 29 in. H. is from "Karl 
series. Steel frame base, in min 
stainless chrome finish, has swi\ 
return. Seat cover is removable.

circle ;

Chairmasters Inc.
Armchair for dining facilities 
cocktail lounges, constructed of 
gauge steel, triple chrome-plat^ 
Choice of upholstery and opii 
of fully upholstered back.

circle M

Masonite Corporation
"Casa Blanca" hardboard v- 
paneling is from Ma.sonite’s n 
Flame Test series, introduced 
meet fire safety code requiremc 
in restaurants and other pul 
areas. In three embossed and (h 
smooth grain pattem.s. Chairs | 
from Thonct.

Chairmasters

circle
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woven

.. .you can bring new life to office 
decorating. With 60 different 

patterns. From vibrant to 
neutral—to coordinate with 

any decor.

... you can easily treat any 
size or type windows — 

dramatically. Available 
in various style shades, 

draperies or sliding 
door panels.

.. .you can create a 
beautiful atmosphere. 

Easy-care. Sound- 
absorbing. Ideal for 

restaurants and clubs. 
Kirsch Woven Woods 

feature Teflon’^ pulleys. 
For free catalog, write 

Kirsch Company, Dept. 
U-1177, Sturgis, Ml 49091.

KirscK
umm woods

rirr.ls 1? on rMrter service card



Betsy Palmer speaks for you
when she enthusiastically endorses

Duraclean"^care for her furnishings...

circle 13 on reader service card
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Artena
Sleek vet durable is Series 500. i 
seaiinj: collection designed ti 
meet a wide range of uses, by Pan 
Boulva for Artcna. Its heart is 
one-inch diameter tubular stec 
frame to which are added moldet 
high density urethane foam co\ 
ered to ‘n-in. thick plywiHii 
scats and backs. Armrests ar 
sheathed in vinyl for long wear.

circle 2

8400 tables by MetropolitanSerpentine by Cy Mann

Metropolitan
Jay Heumann has designed the 
8400 table series for Metropolitan. 
Interlocking solid aluminum ex
trusions finished in a high polish 
are topped in clear or smoke glass 
of various shapes and si/es. De
signers can reshape the base due to 
its unique interlocking feature.

circle 219

Cy Mann
Just two sections, each consisting 
of lubes of polished stainless steel, 
arc needed to make whatever 
shape a designer desires in the new 
table base by Elyse Lacher for Cy 
Mann, Some ideas: a drum shape, 
a rounded '“X." a half moon, and a 
serpentine curve- hence the name. 
Serpentine. circle 220

Senes 500 by Artena

SEATING, ETC.
MARKET AGI

Polyurethane foam tilled cushion.s 
and table lops in walnut, leak, or 
w liiie laminate are the ingredients 
for a new Modular Series by ,AG1

Worden
The 1100 series seating bv W orden 
offers solid oak leg and arm con- 
.struetion in three standard finishes 
accented by fabric panels and up
holstered seats and backs, The 
-Strong, simple architectural lines 
of the AC-1109-UA chair and AC- 
1127-UA sofa characteri/e the 
IlOOserie.s.

Industries. There are four part 
M- l-L left corner. M-2 center. N 
l-R righicorner. and M-3-T tab 
I he rest is up toyour imaginatio 

circle 2

continued from page 20

circle 221

Patrician
A new Modular Series from Patri
cian provides many lounge sealing 
possibilities with three basic com- 
pi.menls. Using the C-64120 arm
less unit. C-64121 corner unit, and 
C-64124 table, a designer can 
exercise manv options. Basic mod
ule is 35 in. deep. 28 in. w ide (arm
less). 35 in. wide (corner).

Modular series by Patric.

Modular series by Mcircle 2171100 series by Worden



Havelock. A pure wool original.
There may be more than one way to present the 
luxury, the natural feel of pure New Zealand wool. 
But there's no better way than our new Havelock 
Collection. Exclusively Westgate. Seven correloting 
upholstery patterns. Seventeen rich colorways. 
Sample book $15.

Ftibries
1000 Fountain Parkwoy, Grand Proirie, Texas 75050 
Toil Free; National, 1-800-527-2517; Texas, 1-800-492-2130 
circle 15 on reader service card AVAILABLE WITH



l op lines arc represented by Con-Contract Marketing iruei Marketing AssiKiaies. a new
in New York firm ai 964 Third Avenue. Hast

Wing, in Manhattan, that is run 
under the aegis of Phil Kaplan

andgned theho d( s paceesi
Shirlcv Preedman.

The New York showroom dis
plays products of Xccpiion Design
Ltd, (July tOSIRAC t INTtRtORS, 
page 18). Benedeili. Harbor Uni
versal. and Valli. Helikon and Ed
ward .-Xxel Roffman lines are
available throuah the New York
showroom via an assigned account
list. Other alhlialed members of
the shownxim for the above firms

Kenneds-Walker for North-are
New Jersey and F. Shaneern

Franz for New York Slate.

In Puerto Rico. Jose Rodriguez-
Gonzalez will additionally repre-

;nl B & B .America. Stendig. F.m- |sc
pire Stale Chair, and ICF Inc. The 
New York area, under ihe super
vision of Phil Kaplan, is currently 
expanding sales into Central
America.

With such widespread represen-
and marketing skill, alltaiion.

these excellent lines should soon
find their sales increasing at
handsome and satisfying rate.

SHOWROOM DESIGN
continued from page T8

another Sklarolf design. re[ 
senting the Radius One ashtra

All custom cabinetwork i; 
w hile high-pressure laminate \ 
counter tops of opaque glass 
luminated from underneath, 
painted ceiling, with its track II 
ing. is Van Dyke brown-ma 
ing the color of the nylon cut 
vet pile carpel.

Radius One line which Sklaroff 
also designed, and recently en
larged with contemporary clocks.

Front and rear walls of the 730 
sq. ft. space arc sliding glass doors, 
gisingaclear vista through to both 
corridors. One side wall carries the 
firm name; the other has the com
pany’s new symbol of highly pol
ished aluminum bar stock-still

Like other showrooms on the new 
9th contract floor of Chicago’s 
Merchandise Mart. Smith Metal 
.Arts received its finishing touches 
just in time for the 9th running of 
NEOCON in June,

Smith Metal Arts 
in Chicago

Designed bv William Sklaroff. 
die showroom is a reflective show - 

for the firm’s metal office ac- 
eessories-such as the popular
case

circle 16 on reader service c;28 CONTRACT INTERIORS NOV 77
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The Am Se Co A totally new modular design concept for lounges,
lobbies, r«> > piion areas, and offices.

Circl^Seating enables you to mix and match seating, 
benches, and tables to create a virtually urtlimited variety of
clusters. Add plari' rs for accent. Rearrange with ease to satisfy
changing needs.

Am Se Co offers a broad spectrum of fabric colors and
textures- from mui'‘d. earthy tones in rich wools to fresh.



The Am Se Co Unparalleled Panel Options:
A simple steel frame on which you hang a variety of inter
changeable panel inserts the choices are almost unlimited. 
Required wiring remains within the panel out of sight.Open Office 

Furniture System: Optimum Flexibility in Cabinetry:
Finally—cabinet arrangement conforms precisely to the 
task—and to changing needs. With a minimum of elements.
Am Se Co cabintery can be quickly altereid to meet new 
assignments as they develop. So there's no need to be concerned 
with separate cabinets to accommodate specific requirements.

Fire-Rated A:
The Am Se Co System meets the rigid requiremonls to 
qualify for a Class A Fire-Rating. In times of skyrocketing 
insurance costs and varying state and municipal codes, 
that's a comforting consideration.



Am Se Co cabinetry is a 
’ system within a system" offering un
paralleled flexibility. Combinations of 
end panels, shelves, and flipper-doors can 
be used to construct a shelf or a 
complete cabinet.

Pull-out writing surfaces, 
lateral files for manilla folders or hanging 
file folders (below left), and an imagi
native Cabinet Divider System (above) are 
available to provide a multitude 
of options for cabinet interior storage.

Take a cabinet. Add a series 
of shelves. Partition the shelves with 
dividers and you've created a paper orga
nizing system for every size and every 
condition,

Panels can be split at half height 
for greater design flexibility 
and diversity of function (right). Panel 
inserts are available in steel, 
wood on steel, open/glazed, chalkboard, 
or a complete spectrum of fabrics 
for acoustical, tackable or decorative con
ditions. Electrical and communication 
wiring can be accommodated within 
the panels—out of sight.

\!

The modular Am Se Co desk 
can function as a panel-hung work surface 
or completely free-standing (right) 
when fitted with steel, fabric or veneer end 
units and modesty panels. In the free
standing mode, desks may be joined 
sequentially (far right) with common ends.

The simple steel frame (below) 
is the heart of the Am Se Co System, 
Panel inserts snap itt easily—^frames inter
lock for strength and prevention of 
light and sound leaks.

American Seating Company 
Am Se Co Office Products Group

901 Broadway, N.W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49504 
616 456.0395



In addition to Circle Seating and the Am Se Co 
Open Office Furniture System, American Seating offers a broad 
variety of other contract furnishings.

Chairs—ranging from stacking to executive (and a 
complete new line of office seating soon to be introduced).

Tables—ranging from dining to rich, wood conference 
rabies, including work tables compatible with the Am Se Co 
Open Office Furniture System.

Lounge Seating -ranging from the wood Beam 
Group to the chrome Blodee Group as well as the fully uphol
stered Circle Seating Group.

The Am Se Co Office Products Group—write or 
call if you have a project pending. We'll give you the whole story.

The Am Se Co 
Office Products 
Group:

Solar Tables:
Exquisitely suited to any environment, 
from restaurant to cafeteria to corporate 
conference facility,

The «Anywhere> Chair:
Elegantly simple, yet economical.
Ideally suited as a conference chair, lounge 
chair, side chair, residential chair, 
dining/cafeteria chair or «anywhere> 
additional seating is required.

Blodee Lounge Group:
An entire system of chairs, benches, and 
tables offering plush comfort and 
design flexibility. Compatible in design with 
the Blodee Executive Chair Group.

The Acton Stacker:
Visual simplicity with a wide variety 
of options—^arm rests, tablet arms, tilt-up 
seats, ganging devices, and upholstery 
for added comfort and appearance. American Seating Company 

Am Se Co Office Products Group
An award-winning design by

901 Broadway, N.W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan49904 
616 456.0395

Hugh Acton.



Large Romain Natural Berries Black Frenesi Naw Blue Jack's Bitlersuunnr

INSTOCK 12^^DESIGNS FOR RESIDENTIAL 
AND COMMERCIAL USES.

Every design shown is now in stock and available for immediate delivery.
Each can be ordered iNith or without 6%" stripe border. Comes in (10) stock colorways 

and can be woven to your exact specifications on bulk quantities. For more information, 
please contact the showroom nearest you or write to our New York showroom.

FREE ARCHITECT KIT AVAl LABLE SHOWING ACTUAL QUALITY.
SHOWROOMS: 979 THIRD AVE., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022; CHICAGO; TROY, MiCH,; MIAMI; DALLAS: LOS ANGELES;rcle 17 on reader service card



fishnets.
“Kroupana." the new stain-resisian 

sucded pigskin introduced bv Wolverim 
Worid Wide (circle 228) was featured b\ 
.some 29 upholstered furniture manufac 
turers at the 1977 summer furniture mar 
kets-among them. Baker. Burris. Direc 
lional. Davis Furniture. Dependable, am 
Hickorv' Chair.

Designers everyw here continue to uphol 
sier furniture (and walls, etc.) with Uniro 
yal's famous Ncu^ahvde brand fabric, se 
lecting it for its durability a.s well as a rang< 
of textures, colors, and patterns that fit al 
(vpcs of projecLs. And. need we remind voi 
of embroidered Naugahyde. and origina 
and verv handsome creation bv David i 
Dash? ('c/rc/e 229;

Frankel Associates Inc. offers economi 
cally-priced “Monterey Plush." a mohai 
type fabric of 50/50% wool and viscos 
rayon. Scolchgarded. that meets standard 
for fire safetv. abrasion, and light fastnc' 
(circle 230)

CONTRACT interiors' covcr and article. 
June 1977).

Fire retardance. abrasion resistance, and 
other safetv requirements are major consid
erations in specifying for contract projects. 
Homestead Contract, a division of Home
stead Fabrics (circle 225) has enjoyed a 
steady sales growth as supplier of screen 
and partition fabrics for office interiors, wo
ven of F.astman Kodak's V'erel modacrylic 
fiber.

CONTRACT
FABRIC

REPORT
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corpora-

tionfc/rc/e 226) is launched on an extensive 
fire safetv research program, and has 
recently introduced three new collections of 
fire-resistant "Beta Care” hospital fabrics, 
available through Thortel Fireproof Fabrics 
in New York. Ben Rose in Chicago, and 
Standard Textiles in Cincinnati.

William Nathans &. Son (circle 227) is 
one of the distributors of PPC Industries* 
100% fiberglass fabrics that arc so ea,sy to 
care for and are fire-safe. Qualities range 
from antique satin to casements, including

The supply and variety of fabrics produced 
specificallv for the contract market continue 
growing at a healthy rate. Even the fabric 
houses that have been considered only 
"residential" are gradually adding more 
contract lines to each of their semi-annual 
new intrcxJuction.s.

However, designers tap all sources for the 
effects they wish to achieve. In the main 
lounge of the Marlplaza in Chicago, for ex
ample. Skidmore. Owings & Merrill's de
sign team specified China Seas' colorful cot
ton batik to upholster the seating (see

DesignTex Fabrics, Inc. takes a new anC exciting approach torexe 
utive area seating with its Mohair Plush ' 'Ultimo.'' woven in a geomeli 
iacquard pattern. It is available in a range of l9colors. compUmenlini, 
the Design Tex standard Mohair Plush. Width of both mohairs in 51 5 
inches. (Photograph by Tom Yee.) circle2

fabrics, des/gnec/by l/ernerPan/on for drapery and uphol
stery use. give a variety of effects depending on the room size, lighting, 
other colors, and furnishings. "Diamond." shown in a range of browns 
and rust shades, is one of Panton s recent designs, printed on 100% 
cotton. 47 in. width, with a 36 in. repeat. He is noted for his useofparal-

circle 231lei colors.
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Knoll International opened its St. Louis showroom early last sumn i* 
in the restored Raeder building, designed by Frederick W. Raeder mm 
1874. at the hub of historic Laclede 's Landing on the Mississippi Rivm 
The 35 foot wall of Knoll fabrics in this showroom, designed by Knollm 
Carl Magnusson. is typical of the easy-fo-se/eef-from fabric displayM 
other Knoll showrooms. It supplies the major color palette to the inte^ 

nor design.

Herman Miller’s Fabric Program consists of five different fabrics: sol
ids. polynit. vinyl, hopsak. andhopsak plus, in 21 different coordinated 
colors. They are separated into neutral, cool, and warm tones. Fire 
retardancy is now standard on all fabrics except polynit The fabric pro
gram applies to all Herman Miller upholstered chairs and A etton Office 
fabric-covered components, and is also available by the yard.

circlecircle 233
Fabrics continued on pag-^
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The return of the classic Chelsea. 
Maurice Burke has refined his 
original design for our collection. 
Double stitched, supple leathers 
are suspended from dark or light 
Brazilian hardwood legs and 
chrome or brown steel bars.
A seating classic in sturdy design 
and comfort for contract and 
residential use.
Hank Loewenstein, Inc.
3260 Southwest 11 Avenue.
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33335.

•-k*

Loewenstein.Chelsea II
Ctrcle card number 199.



Lee/Joia color-coordinates three contract fabrics that would be ap
propriate tor an executive office or other contract interior. Left to right 
"Medhal" print, designed by Jane Hansen of65% cotton. 35% linen. 
ZE Pi.i-finished. in54 in. width andsixcolorways: “TwillSquare. “54 " 
width. 60% cotton. 40% linen, in natural color only: and mothproofed 
“OnentWooi "oM00% wool. 54 m., seven colorways.

Scalamandre finds that its contract orders are increasing substantially 
each year. Among the newest for contract use are. left to right: “Solar 
Screen" of 100% Fiberglas('35yd, minimum order); “Wheat Grid" tex
tured wool. 51 in. wide, six colors: and "Touch Tone" suede. 100% 
Quinaface. 100% nylon back. 53V2 in. width, sevencolors. circle235

circle 23
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Owens-Corning Fiberglas supplies the flame-retardant Beta Care 
yarns used for the ground doth of three distinctive prints, designed ft 
use in patient care rooms of health facilities. Left Thortel Fireproof 
Fabrics, Style4780117:Agean Linear, "from Ben Rose's Rhodesc 
lection in custom colors; and Standard Fabrics ’' L abynnth'' print. / 
fabrics are 48 inches wide.

Boris Kroll Fabrics harmonizes design and color in a symphonic fall 
collection that includes "Jemez" (left), 51 in. width in three colorways. 
and "Albuquerque" (right). 51% in. width in four colorways. These re
lated prints are derived from the simple geometric motifs found in 
American Indian culture. ' ‘Gemini'' (center) is a 54 in. ribbed cotton in

circle 237 circle 2
31 colors.

C.W. Stockwell's expanded product lines include an extensive gro\ 
of 100% wool upholstery fabrics, made in England to Stockwell pres 
dent Remy Chatain's designs and specifications. There are 90 pane 
in the collection, all 54 in. widths. Lefttonght: “Warp Stripe" (CM 21 
5): "Dobby" (CM 37-22) showing front and reversible sides: "Satee 
(CM39-16): and' ‘Diagonal'' (CM 29-17). circle:

Fabrics continued on pag

Brunschwig & Fils has also strengthened its contract lines. Wovens in 
the 1977 Fall Collection are: "Nemetz Stripe" (left) from France, five 
colors. 52% cotton. 48% linen: "Bogota Tweed" (top), fen colors. 51 
in. width, of cotton / wool/spun rayon; "Milford Woven Texture"
(right), a rev'ers/b/ecotfon in seven colors, 54 in. width, and "Bracque 
Tapestry. 100% cotton import from Belgium in six colors. 52 in. width.

circle 239

circle 18 on reader service c.i36 CONTRACT INTERIORS NOV 77



series is trimmed with a mirror chrome base with
adjustable glides which are standard. Bronze
bases are available at an extra charge

INC,
MAK€nS OF FINE
WOOD OFFtCE FURNITUBE

P.O. Box 71 • Jasper. Indiana 47546

F^AMANCNT»SPiAY ROOM-CHICA60 • FORT VVOTTH « HCW tOHK
V\*S

t WAREH0US6S-06NVER-. FORT WORTH • t08 ANGELES . NEW YORK * *AN FRANCISCO • TACOMA . .V4 ISm



CONTRACT FABRIC REPORT
continued from page 36

Cohama/Specifier Contract Fabrics has added a spectacularly col 
orful Peasantries Collection (shown) ofgaily-hued designs based on i 
Russian peasant theme. Screen-printed on 54 in. W0%cotton. thesh 
patterns are color-coordinated. Excellent for hotel / motel draperies, 
slipcovers, bedspreads, and upholstery. Firm's Southern White Housi 
group is also color-coordinated.

Van Luit & Company emphasizes rich, ripe color in its Country Am
bience Collection of 54 in. fabrics (with related wallcoverings) de
signed by the firm's talented and versatile John Leigh Spath. A batik- 
like texture forms a subtle background for ’ 'Pandjang.'' an uncommon 
paisley print in eight colors, styled on a linen/cotton blend, one of 
many background cloths circle 24circle 241
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Sid law of Scotland, known for its Balmoral real fabric wallcoverings 
recently introduced the first designs in a printed fabric line. The new 
and expanding Ports of Call Collection captures the color and excite
ment of the orient. The pattern illustrated is on 54 in. linen and has a '/ 
in. repeat. Around the first of the year look for the addition of two othr

circle 2'

Stroheim & Romann /s showing many more fabr'ics for the contract 
market in the fall collection. They range from Scotchgarded velvets to 
sailcloths, and tweedy Herculon textures. Shown, left to right: a 48 in. 
wide. 70%'Jere\/20% spun rayon casement: "Wheelock” plaid: "Pa
pyrus '' cotton handprint, seven colorways: ‘ 'Wallingford'' texture in 
ten colorways; and "Walcott, "nine colorways. All54 in. circle 243 lines^cottons and fexfures.
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Schumacher’s extensive fall introductions for the contract market i 
elude many wovens. Among them are. left to right: "Pina Stripe" of 
58% cotton, 22% spun rayon. 20% acrylic, in five colors:' 'Squared 
Away" of 71% spun rayon, 29% cotton, in six colors: and "Republic 
of 100% cotton in 18 colorways. All fabrics are in 54 in. widths.

Thonet Industries presents its own Designer Fabric program in an at
tractive and colorful 8-page folder. AII fabrics are fire rated, woven of 
nylon or wool, or a combination of both. Shown is "Meadow" plaid, of 
100% nylon with a soil-resistant finish, in 54 in. width. In January Tho
net plans add/ng W0% nylon jacquards and a wool limousine doth. 
Firm has a ‘ 'Fabridex'' fabric wheel to hold swatches. l circle;

Fabrics continued on pa'p.
circle 245
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Metropolitan
950 Linden Avenue South San Francisco H Catifornia 94080

Showrooms San Francisco, Los Angeies, Dallas, Chicago. Houston, Atlanta, Philadelphia, 
Washington DC. Boston, New York, Miami.
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CONTRACT FABRIC REPORT
continued from page 38

Pextile Enterprises, Inc. (above, left), known to furniture manuiac- I 
turers for Une wool upholstery fabrics, has a new line of contract kn/fsj 
woven of Celanese Fortrel PCP for the face yarn, with a nylon backing 

Three patterns illustrated.
David and Dash (above, right)/las matching wallpaper for ”Mesa."a| 
new design on 54 in.. 7 00% cotton, in five colorways

Cohama/Specifier's response toils design staff's market research 
for specific types of fabrics wanted has resulted in the Casa Cohama 
Collection. Four patternsare offered in JScolors, woven of cotton and 
rayon. Scotchgarded. and in 54 in. widths. This sturdy fabric, moder- 
atelypriced. is excelfeni for hotel' motel upholstery, bedspreads, etc.

circle 34 7

circle

circle 2M
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First Editions combines three diverse upholstery fabrics with blendiM 
colors. Left to right: "Domino, "a reversible fabric of 75% wool. 25% I 
cotton, 51 in. width: "Cobblestone"cotton velvet. 54 in. width: and I 
"Eureka." 100% polished cotton. 46 in. width. 36 tn. repeat. AllthesM 

fabrics are dyed to specification for a 20 yard minimum order.

Abraham-Zumsteg, Inc. (above, left) has added the exclusive Marella 
Collection of 48 in. country cotton prints designed by socialite Marella 
Agnelli. Three of the correlated designs shown are ' ‘Cassis" print. 
"Federico"stripe, and "Allegra."
Maharam Fabric Corporation (.above, right) received an ASID award 
for 52 in. ' ‘Monks Wool.'' in neutral tones, can be woven with one. two.

circle 251

circle 250

circle 2\

or eight yarns to vary scale.

HGH Design Group (above, left) Sf//r screens custom designs on dt 
rable canvas or linen r cotton. Patterns range from bursting bubbles 
Egyptian papyrus. Two geometries shown 
Burns Davis (above, right)/s a new firm spec/aZ/z/ng/n designs pai:~ 
in hot wax in the batik technique, on sailcloth or chintz. Shown is "B 
ketweave.'' left, and' 'Putumayo.' ‘ right, both in 48 in. widths.

Design Tex increases the scope of its already extensive Nylon Con
tract upholstery fabrics with the new Nylo Matrix Collection. "Nylo 
Quadro.'' shown. Is one of the three jacquard designs in the series, 
available in 44 colorways. All are woven with 70%nylon. 30%cotton. in 
54 in. widths, and ZE PEi-finished for spot resistance. circle 253

circle

circle
Fabric continued on pag
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This is just one example of how well Alma woiks in the office.
Alma Desk makes fine wcxxi flimirure for every

job in the office. And gives you a choice of many 
different lines, each designed for comfort and 
efficiency.

By designing to meet the needs of people and the 
requirements of the jobs they do, we've become one 
of the largest manufacturers of wood office furniture. 
Which makes us the logical choice to fill your client's 
furnishing needs.

So when it s your decision to provide an attractive, 
efficient and comfortable office environment 
to Alma. You II find styles that range from the tradi
tional to the contemporary. Desks, chairs, credenzas, 
and panel systems that work together beautifully.
And prices chat go from the inexpensive to the very 
expensive.

All from one reliable source. Alma Desk Company. 
RO. Box 22.50, High Fbint, North Carolina 27261.

come

... desk and credenza air from the nc\»- Scries 3300. Alma s latest contemporary line.
r 2S0 Avcnuc.York; 1140 Merchandise Mart Plaza,ChicagOrSouthcni iTJrnicure Mart Center HikH RDint.

ALMA DESK COMPAMY
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ARC Com Fabrics (above, left)/iasf/amere/ardan?pr/nfs for rtosp/?a/ 
use, of 70% modacrylic. 30% rayon. "Columbine." 1974 (shown) >'
one of the designs. AH coordinate with cubicle fabrics, circle 258 
S. Harris (above, right) will finish any fabric with protective ZE pel. 
"Checkerboard, "ofl 00% cotton. 54 in. width, fivecolorways. in
spired by an African block print.

i-t'

S.M.Hexter (above, left) caters fo the Egyptian vogue with "Les Car- 
touches. "a 54 in. cotton print inspired by ancient paintings of Egyptian 
laborers. Five colorways: ZE P£L-//n/sPed.
Westgate Fabrics (above, right) adds to its extensive casement col
lection with twoexclusive patterns of novelty cut thread (the other, a 
diagonal). Both from Switzerland, in three colorways. 48 in. width: 86%

circle 257

circle 256

circle 25\

acrylic. 12% polyester.

.s

Lazarus Fabrics (above, left) combines beauty and safely in ‘ 'El I 
Grande II.'' an exclusive line of low-cost prints made of dimensionallyl 
stable and dry deanable blended Cordelon fhat conforms to fire codA 

All are 54 in. widths.
Carnegie Fabrics (above, right)/mports from Sw/fzer/and/me/y wo 

circle260 \ ven wool "Darby" in 54 in width, neutral color.

JackLenor Larsen dramahzes fheWeiv York showroom in a Pavilion 
setting with backdrops of' 'Pantheon.'' third in Larsen's expanding 
range of mural-scaled prints. For windows or hangings, itispnnted 
sideways (railroaded) on lid in. seamless, polyester dinen sheer. Sub- 
lectis reproduced on heavy linen and cotton wallcovering cloth for 
walls. Both in sepia color.

circle 2^

circle 2i

Schumacher (above, left) has added a nei^vcot/ect/on of sheer, tex
tured Belgian linen casements in neutral shades. Three shown are: 
"Compton. "Belgian linen polyester: "Bradley." Belgian linen r cot- 
ton:and "Viking." 100% Belgianlinen circle!'
Dazian'sinc. (above, right) meets need for flame resistance with V/t 
sith Collection ofVerel open weave casements in stripes and texture 
37colors. 48.-50in. width.

Ronald Charles will be using DuPont's ze pel soih stain protection on 
its new collection of 54 m. handprints on 100%cotton. The "Natural 
Sequence" group, designedby ManoloPeralta, includes geometries 
and natural elements (ferns, shells, etc.). Coordinated patterns come 
in5 6colorways. "Bello, "left, combines with "Lattice." iv/thoufthe 
flower. "Premavera" is the pattern at right Designs are also on vinyl

circle 263 circle M
wallcoverings.
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By design Nome thingN are 1192 Mort^handhso Mart,
timeleNN. Chk'-ago, IlHnois 606S1
A collection of classic 9387 Dielman industrial Drive,
bentwood cliairs lias been St. Louis, Missouri 63132

FRILM PRODUCTS INCORPORmo



FOSIOlWc^MPLEX
35 NEI4/ LIGHTS • CO/MPLETELY NEW CXIWLOG 

OFF-SHELF DELIVERY...NOH/

Cylinders in singies or strips. Or attention
demanding Pin Beams®, Beamspots® or 
Super Beamspots^"-. Plus louvers, color clips, 
color filters, hoods, canopies, screw-in
sockets, hide-a-hats, busway units, liteway 
units, adapt-a-unit components. All lines 
competitively priced. Write for this colorful 
new literature - or call 419/435-7721.

Everything you'll ever need in indoor lighting. 
One of the industry's broadest lines of resi
dential, commercial and industrial accent 
and display lighting units. New models in all 
series developed to accommodate the 
energy-saving R-14 lamp. Get the infinite flex
ibility of Swivelites® and accessories. Or the 
positive emphasis of Focalites^ and Step-

§4or lai
NIUSTRIES, INC.

Boi E. Fosieria. 9r>K> ««S30

GENERAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

circle 20 on reader service card
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The new 700 Series from /3LL-STEEL

Attractive, comfortable, 
quality construction and 

easy on the budget. 
Handsomely accented in 

oval tubular chrome, 
the 700 Series is a 

complete line of seating, 
with models available for 

virtually any office 
requirement.

For more information, write: 
All-Steel Inc.. Box 871. 
Aurora. Illinois. 60507.

/:JLL-STEEL
. In Canada, All-Steel Canada. Ltd. One of the SB Companies.All-Steel Showrooms in New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Aurora

circle 21 on reader service card



DATES Winter Homefurnishinifs Market.
Dallas Market Center. Dallas

[ntemational Furniture Fair.
Cologne. Germany

CONDES V,
The Dallas Contract/Design Show. Dallas Market 
Center. Dallas

Homefumistiings Winter Market.
The Show'place! and The Galleria Design Center, San 
Francisco

Winter Homefumishings Market.
Designers Row. San Francisco

Contract West.
Contract Market. Showplace Square. San Francisco

24th .\nnual Winter Antiques Show.
Seventh Regiment Armory. NYC

IBI) Student Design Rallv
High Point. N.C,

First Annual South Florida Interior Design Show. 
Miami Beach Convention Hall

FF.B. 15-JUNB TreasuresofTutankhamun.
Los Angeles County Museum of Art. Los Angeles. Ca-

PIK' kitchen and Bathroom Design Show and Confer
ence.
Pacific Design Center. L.A. Ca.

MARCH8-19 Trade Fair of the Americas.
Miami Exposition Center. Miami

Surface Design 78.
Biennial conference on textile priming and dyeing. 
Purdue University. West Lafaycue, In.

JAN. 15-20

JAN. 17-22
PDC Lamp and Lighting Fixture Show and Lighting 
Design Conference.
Pacific Design Center. Los Angeles.

Association of Student Chapters of the American Insti
tute of Architects Annual Convention.
Charleston. South Carolina.

Second Annual Elegant Celebration of Christmas.
The Icehouse, San Francisco

Office Landscape Symposium 
Shoreham-Americana Hotel. Washington. D.C.

Sculpture JL Drawing Exhibit ion of Charles Pollock. 
Sponsored by Thonet Industries. Inc.. New York Citv. 
305 E. 63

Sovexpo 77
Sololniki Park. Moscow

PDC International Contract Furniture Show.
Pacific Design Center, Los Angeies

L.A Winter Market,
L.A. Mart. Los Angeles.

13th International Lighting Exhibition,
Parc des Expositions. Porte dc Versailles. Paris

Winter Lighting/Accessories Market.
230 Firth Avc.. New York

First Canadian Lighting and AccessoPr Show, 
Automotive Building. Exhibition Place. Toronto

Frankfurt Textile Fair.
Frankfurt. Germany

THROUGH 
NOV. 20-22 JAN. 18-20

NOV, 23-27
JAN. 22-26

NOV. 30- 
DEC. 11 JAN, 22-27
NOV. 30- 
DEC. 2 J.AN. 25-28
DEC. 1-23

JAN, 28- 
FEB5

DEC. 7-15 FEB, 8-10

J,AN. 7-9 FEB, 10-13

JAN 8-13
15

JAN. 12-17 FEB. 23-25

JAN. 12-18

JAN. 14-18
APRIL 1-5

JAN. 14-22

circle 22 on reader service card

Photo of; La Difference Restaurant, Hotel Roosevelt. N.Y. City, Richard M. Bellamy, Archi

Write For Our New 1977 Decorative Panel Brochure
Intricate patterns and brilliant to subtle colors add in- 
stant atmosphere to any setting. The easy to install 
panels fit any standard 2' x 4' or 2' x 2' ceiling grid, cre
ating an authentic look of stained glass at a much lower 
cost. Use on walls or as dividers . . . creative ideas are 
boundless!

We now offer twenty-seven stock ceiling panels and 
eight stock dividers. Custom designs are available to 
your specifications.

Xidntract
550 South Pine Street, York. PA 17405 (717) 845-3666





They include the most 
experienced, most profes
sional staff in the business. 
Clear, concise follow-up 
by computer. Six locations 
from New York to Miami.
The largest and finest show
room displays anywhere.
And, perhaps more impor
tant, the assurance that you 
and your client have over

fifty years of Vanleigh's 
superb reputation to rest 
easy on.
That’s a good feeling.

Vanleigh Contract 
The Designers 
Showroom

WITH EVERY PIECE 
OF OUR FURNITURE, 
YOU GET PEACE OF 
MIND IN THE BARGAIN.
Every piece of furniture 
from Vanleigh comes with a 
long list of hidden extras.

circle 23 on reader service card

The Contract Source

Corporate
Headquarters;
201 E, 57th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
Telephone:
(212) 371-7111
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UPTOWN
MARKET

— January 8,9,10 
PDC's residential market / 

New designs and hap
penings / Uptown Market 

bodes: Pacific Furniture Guild 
Exhibition / Sunday Champagne 

Brunch with music / Pacific 
Furniture Guild Sunday Soiree 

/ Tuesday Breakfast with celebrity 
guest / National ASID Seminar, 

Tuesday / Family Studio tours and 
Beverly Hills shopping sprees.

Ii

TAT
WEST
WEEK

PREMIER MARKET OF THE YEAR 
llANUARY 8 THROUGH 14,1978

—January 11,12,13 
PDC's exciting 

contract market / Wednesday 
Night Cobaret with Let Brown 

and his Band of Renown, 
benefiting the ASID & IBO 

scholarship funds / provocative 
seminars: Recap of the Aspen 

Internotionol Design Conference 
with George Nelson; Interior 

Designer Licensing; The Selling 
of Design and the Business of 

Selling by Doyle, Dane, Bernbach; 
How to Price and Value Your 

Professional Time by 
Dr. Howard Schwartz, Cal-State 

University at Northridge; 
Interiors in Architecture, 

sponsored by the Southern 
California Chapter of AIA.

STUDENT'S
DAY

— January 14 (noon to 4 p.m.) — will 
close Notional Design Week with activities 

and displays dedicated to the design 
community of the future.

IPacific Design Center 8687 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90069 / 213 657 0800

PEL!
Many fabrics available at PDC protected by



circle 24 on reader service card

Capo Deco
Handmade, Italian glass
hat lamps in vivid colors.
All lamps have a black marble 
base and a polished brass stem.
One 60 watt bulb.

- Peacock blue outside.
Orange inside with 
orange swirls

Orange with white band 
White with pink band
Yellow with black band

O
or at:
Designer Products. Ltd-. Atlanta ^ ^
Kneedler-Fauctwa: Los Angelaa. San Francisco. Seattle, Denver. Portland 
Ttie Mictiael Roberts Collection, Chicago

O
Bob Sapan's 30 East Inc.. Miami 
Vivian Watson Associates. Dallas30S East 63 Street. New York. N.Y. 10021 (212) 7&1-0575
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You are 
cordially 

invited...

V
fX-

“.';
■ V '■’V^'9'*

to visit our beautifully 
appointed showrooms, where you 

will find fine furnishings for 
both residential and contract use.

BEYLERIAN
Innovations In Design

CLARENCE HOUSE
Distinctive fabrics, wallcovering, 

leather and trimmings

DUNBAR
The Ultimate Expression of Good Taste 

EMPIRE STATE CHAIR CO. 
Commercial Contract Furniture- 

Chairs, Tables and Banquettes 
PICKS REED 

Rattan Furniture and Accessories 
for Leisure Living 

KENT-COSTIKYAN 
Antique Custom Rugs, 

Plain Carpets, Cleaning, Repairing 
KITTINGER 

Reproductions of Distinguished 
18th Century Mahogany Furniture 

LIGHTING ASSOCIATES 
Contemporary Lighting, 

Lamps and Crafts
MITCH MORSE GALLERY

Original Paintings, Publishers 
Original Graphics, Artists’ Agents

EDWARD PASHAYAN
Fine French reproductions and 

compatible contemporary furniture

ROMWEBER
Furniture of Timeless Beauty 

SMITH & WATSON 
Makers and Importers of 

Fine English Furniture 
THONET 

Manufacturers of 
Contract Furniture since 1830 

TROUVAILLES 
French, English Reproductions, 

Antiques and Decorative Accessories
TURNER 

A Showcase of Ingenious, 
Aesthetically Dramatic Designs 

WOOD & HOGAN 
Largest Wholesale Selection of 

Fine English Furniture 
WYCOMBE, MEYER 

Furniture
Upholstered. Steel. Plexiglas, 

Wood—Contemporary, Traditional

Decorative Arts Center 
305 East 63rd Street 

New York, N. Y. 10021



fine wall decor from

a Kirsch company

fuM-cotor Bound ctiiiogu# $t0 00 Vingu«ro Sludios. 918S K<Wvin A»«nu* CBdltwoflB. CalHomid J 
• HIGH POINT • DALLAS • CHICAGO • SAN FRAHClsIsnd ifAdilional Baindnos, pdn(» grephce* and wait scutolura avtiiaBia m a 

. L08 ANGELES • SEATTLE • MINNEAPOLIS • ATLANTA
Vanguard I compiate line ol eontamBorafy

SHOWROOMS: NEW YORK



Kiesling
keepyou

from getting
burned

I

We can flameproof your fabric to meet the most 
stringent regulations and get it back to you fast.

But, that’s not all we can do for fabric. Through our 
Arista Dyeing Division, we can match any color precisely. 
We’ll apply Scotchgard* or ZepeP' to repel stains. And our 
FAB-BAC WC acrylic backing lets you turn almost any 
fabric into wall covering, without the need for paper backing.

We do it all—and fast.
h

^ r
k I

Finishing and Custom Dyeing of Decorative Fabrics

519 West .’18th St., New York 1(M)18 • 1011 Wood St., Philadelphia 19107 * 1714 Euclid St., Santa Monica 90404

*a:t-M |>r<Kluct * 1 HiPont Trailemark
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^andia
makes
Dnq>eries

* • t
4'»S-t

i*

f

We’re Skandia, Inc., manufacturers of con
tract draperies for any commercial business— 
for more than 30,000 rooms each year. From 
measuring and cutting, to shipping, delivery 
and installation, we do it all. Our tremendous 
selection of fabrics in colors and prints offers 
you a wide range of choices, suited to your 
particular needs. If you need help deciding, our 
trained staff will be glad to guide you.

We’re proud of our facilities and when we 
y deliver the finished product—even if it's 

^ ^ for the Arch of Triumph in Paris, you'll be 

proud, too.
For choice in fabrics, custom tailoring, 

quality workmanship at a reasonable 
price, come to Skandia and
SEE FOR YOURSELF.

\

I

k

1>

4 W«

A I•S'i» is:*I
X1 J.4J

-V- \
vrSo*

7

o'

Minufactur«r« of f\f\9 Drapoflo*

P.O. Box 753 • Tallahassee, Florida 32302 • 904-878-1144

For 10 years it has been 
our profession to capture 

the beauty of light through 
the sup>erior quality 

of glass handblown for us 
exclusively in Murano, Italy

circle 37 on reador service card

lumen design co.
(213) 274-7021p.o. box 5172, beverly hills, ca. 90210

lumen Design fiealizalions 
Hyatt Hotel Union Square 

San Francisco, Ca. 
Ridgedalo Shopping Cantor 

Minneapolis. Minn 
Marina City Club 

Marina del Roy. Ca. 
Hilton Hotel Las Vegas 

Nevada 
Phoenix Concert Hall 

Arirona 
Holiday Inn Hotel 
Chicago, Illinois 

ZCMI Department Stores 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Stardust Hotel 
Las Vegas. Nevada 

Disney World Florida 
Contemporary Hotel 

Shuberl Theatre 
Los Angelos, Calilornis 

Residential Palace Jeddah 
Saudi-Arabia



CoNerence iiom w Soowv o'Mgouliclunng Engmwft !Vrr;"' Mcikb"

in wood, metal or even plastic . 
with a gap as smalt as ''hi' [which 
is almost no gap at all]. For com
plete data, write Soss Manufacturing 
Company, a Division of SOS Con
solidated Inc . Post Office Box 8200. 
Detroit, Michigan 48213. Phone 
[313] 536-8220.

The hinge Ihok hi<les nets, All disappear when closed, To 
reveal the wall's functional features, 
just press the panels to actuate 
touch latches,., and the Soss 
hinged panels will open a full 180?

Hide Soss hinges wherever 
good looks count Wherever the 
best looking hinge is no hinge at 
all' In doorwalls, doors, storage 
cabinets, buitl-m bars, stereos and 
TV's... wherever.

You can hide the Soss Invisibles

Here's the open and shut case 
for Soss Invisible Hinges: the 
creation of a smooth, classic look 
unbroken by unsightly hinges, gaps, 
door jambs or handles.

The conference room shown 
above has one wall hiding three 
whiteboards and two storage cabi Y|MieSOSSD(nKMMk^

Circle 27 on reader service card
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CUSTOM DIVISION OF INNOVATORS INC., HEADQUARTERS; DALLAS

SHOWROOMS:
MARION-EMANUAL LTD. / INNOVATORS INC., DALLAS 214-741-4000 

GREEN PARROT NEW ORLEANS 504-522-4825 
PHYLLIS MORRIS, LOS ANGELES 213^555-5238 

VANLEIGH FURNITURE SHOWROOM, MIAMI 305-576-1222 
VANLEIGH, NEW YORK 212-371-4944

THE CLEAR ACRYLIC COCKTAIL TABLE 40'x24'x16', DESIGNED BY JOSEPH MARION WEBB 
ADAPTABLE IN GAME, CONSOLE AND DINING TABLE DIMENSIONS

circio 28 on reader service card



nTroaucina
From the inside out, ScreenOne has been designed for 
beauty and flexibility. With a thick and luxurious look 
and feel, it’s elegant enough for the chairman of the 
board. Yet the removable cover material and free
standing design make it practical enough for the word 
processing center.

Your choice of striking graphic patterns, many sizes, 
colors and trim options, as well as the highest acoustical 
and fire ratings.

From the inside out, there’s never been a screen 
like ScreenOne. Write Vogel-Peterson, Elmhurst, IL 
60126, for more information.

VOG<2LpeiepsoN

circle 29 on reader service card-



Monticelio/Contract 
Ready to cover hcavilv traffik 
commercial floors arc two nev\ 
carpels from Moniicello/Con 
tract. Commission One weavc‘ 
continuous filament nylon yarn 
to create a tailored, small-scah 
geometric check, setting square 
of Uh>p pile in an intcrlodcini 
framework of sheared yarn. Seve: 
colorways.

Four Stars is an all-Ux)p carpo 
with a practical rippled texture e:i 
gineered for soil-hiding. Its pil 
varns are static-protected contin 
uous filament An.so nylon. Eleve 
colorways.

vision of Friendly Frost. Inc. Un
der Greg .‘Arnold, managing direc
tor. clients of designers registered 
for Carpel Consultants buying 
sen ices w ill only pay for ser\ ices 
actually used over and above the 
actual cost of the carpet. Take-offs 
and con.sulting are al.so a\ailab)e. 
along with a full range of ser\ ices 
that include installation bs quali
fied. e.xperienced craftsmen.

Registration is a one-time 
charge. Subscribing designers re
ceive an extensive samplingofcar- 
pei swatch holders, samples from 
mills like Bigelow. Gulistan. 
Lee’s. Alexander Smith, and Mill- 
iken. manufacturers* wholesale 
price lists. check-i>fi' order forms, 
specification sheets, and trans
mittal forms. When Carpet Con
sultants receives a client's needs as 
described on a check-otf list, the 
designer gels appropriate samples 
for approval anti take-olTs of yard
age verified in writing against 
manufacturers' price lists.

Carpel Consultants believes it 
can obtain carpel from any major 
carpet source. Custom detailing is 
also possible. “Yarns, densities. 
sirike-otVs. colors, whatever vou 
need." .sav.s Arnold. "Whai we 
don't slock we can get." circle 206

Edward Fields
Edward Field.s is equally facile de
signing rugs heads of state walk 
upon or duplicating the exquis
ite designs found in imperial pal
aces. One could say he moves in 
the right "circles.” Two out
standing examples are illustrated.

The star-studded one. woven in 
21 colors with blues and golds 
dominating, made its TV appear
ance in the \N hite House Oval Of
fice when Mr. Carter reported to 
the people on "The President's 
Dav." (An oval rug was previouslv 
provided by Edward Fields for the 
While House Diplomatic Recep
tion Room.)

The other is a verv "Imperial 
Dragon." another wool rug exe
cuted in 21 colors or specified in 
custom colors and sizes. (Students 
of Oriental art will note the crea
ture’s five toes per foot, making 
this dragon Imperial indeed.) 
What better way to bestow divine 
providence on one’s client?

circle 20%

circle 210

CARPET WORLD

Carpets International 
Blue Pigalle. an Art Nouveau de
sign from the Clubman collection 
of 80 percent wool/20 percent nv- 
lon axmiitsters. is now here from 
England through Carpets Inter
national. The woven spool ax- 
minsier is constructed to meet 
heaw duiv commercial require
ments with close density pile for 
easy inamienance. Blue Pigalle 
comes In three colorways. There 
are nine otherClubman designs.

circle 207
Blue Pigalle by Carpets Internaliorial

Carpet Consultants ^
.Architects and interior designers 
may be plea.sanily surprised to 0 
kns>w the\ can now secure major 3 
carpet lines at manufaciurers’ S 
whiilesale prices plus a rduiivclv E 
low service charge ol' 10 pcicciu fl 
ihnmyh Carpci Cuii^uliuiibi a Ji- 9

Z.
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From one of the world s great museums ...

The Art Institute of Chicago Collection
by Warner

This brilliant new collection of wallcover- The Curator of the Department of Textiles,
ings and coordinated fabrics proves the working with our designers, selected the
adage, "For a clear view of the future, ex< original treasures for use in this extra-
amine the past." In this case the past ranged 
from the 16th through 19th cen-

ordinary new book of 24 designs in 4 or 5 
colorways; most with coordinated fabrics.

turies in English, French, We've examined the past and can say with 
confidence the future looks beautiful, 
warm, elegant, livable, comfortable yet au
thentic ... Is it any wonder that, . .

Dutch, Italian and Ameri
can textiles.

All the exciting things happening to walls are by

WarnerThe Art Institute of 
Chicago Collection 
by Warner, available 
now at $19.95 from: 
The Warner Company. 
108 S. Desplaines St, 
Chicago. Illinois 60606

Wallcoverings
. CI - . ■ -Hd . O' • 0: He. • 

PittSb:Cif
Cifc!-* 30 OfL
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Rondo by Domore. A unique and 
innovative collection, competitively 
priced to bring fine design to 
general office use at modest cost. 
Gently rounded corners give this 
Richard Reineman design a 
personality all its own.

Solid Oak or Solid Walnut, 
combined with beautiful veneers 
and contrasting laminates. 
Executive L and Secretarial L 
desks have pleasing and unique 
one-piece side panels.

For a color brochure of the 
entire Rondo collection, contact:

Introducing
Rondo

DOMORE OFFICE
FURNITURE. INC.
2400 Sterling Avenue
Elkhart. IN 46514 C219) 293<ie21

Domore seating and fine wood office furniture.
SerieSeven* modular office systems, and Haws
operable walls, are products of IKD Corporation,

circle 33 on reader service card



compare
uttraiuallP B r t 1 CMovable o n 8

move*'in costs with fixed partitions.
frames, base, finish trim ancj even glazing can be handled easily, 
efficiently by the same partition crew.

But that’s )ust the beginning of savings. Ever^ time you re
allocate space. ULTRAWALL partitions pay Tor themselves all over 
again. Just four basic components speed dismantling and re
assembly without the dirt, din and delays of breaking out fixed 
partitions. Other benefits include: 1-hr. fire rating, 40 to 40 
STC rating, and possible qualification for investment tax credit 
and accelerated depreciation advantages.

Vinyl-covered ultrawall partitions frequently start out looking 
like they cost more than standard fixed partitions. But when 
moving-in time comes, you’ll find material and labor savings 
have made ultrawall costs very attractive indeed I And you 
move in much sooner in the bargaini 

So if you are comparing ultrawall with fixed partition prices, 
be sure to add in the cost of laborious measure-and-cut fitting 
of carpet and ceiling into many cubicles around fixed partitions. 
Then consider the simple way ultrawall goes up: carpeting, 
ceiling, lighting and other items are installed an entire floor^at- 
a-time) Core and perimeter walls are finished in one overall 
operation before partitions are installed And doors. reversible

■ Call your U.S G. Representative or write to us at 101 S 
Wacker Dr. Chicago, III. 60606, Dept I -117.

UNITED STATES GYPSUMlI
BUILDING AMERICA § f

circle 31 on reader service card
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CALLUS FIRST...FOR SAFETY FIRST WITH FIRE STOR’CCTTON
in a New Decorative Print Collection" exclusive with us

Now you can specify flame retardant 100% cotton in crisp designer 
colors and patterns with "safety first" confidence for contract 
installation of drapery, bedspreads and upholstery. Our new... 
exclusive with us.., FireStop* decorative, machine washable 
print collection meets NFPA-Code 701 flammability test 
requirements. Six stylized designs span traditional to 
contefTtporary motifs... each in up to five 
colorways. It's our "busy bee " at work again 
.. .this time, to help you specify for a safer world.

Stop Is Cotton Incorpofsted’s Regist«r«d Trademark 
for Flame Retardant Cotton Fabrics.

' - TL>««e fabrics pass NFPA-701 Small Scale Test: Boston 
Flammability Test, California State Test. Title 19 and 
New York Board of Standards and Appeals.

(J>hama^ Specifier

O
o

Z14 Madison Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10016 ~ (212) 564-6000 

UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS. INC.
circle 34 on reader service card



Look whar you con do with professional phorogrophy:
Room setting designed by Richard W Jones. F.A.S.I.D. and Ron Oates. Circanow Ltd.

Add Q dramatic new dimension to your interior designs!

You con expand your whole business with the help of professionol photographers. There's o big 
growing morKet for their "photogrophic art"—professionally token photogrophs of people, places, 

products, pets—rhot con be nicely integrated into the overall design scheme of o 
home, oportment, restouront or office. And, you con be o port of it!
Photography offers o versatility ond flexibility no other art form has. And is o 
noturol for todoy's residential ond business interiors.
To encourage this trend with vour customers, Kodok is plocing consumer odvertis- 
ing in some of the notion's leading shelter mogazines ond decorating books. Arxii, 

____  _ offering portrait ond commerciol studio photographers o colorful promotion book
let entitled: "Decoroting With Photogrophic Art."
Pick up o booklet from a professional photographer in vour oreo. See how, together, you con odd o 
profitoble dimension to your interior designs. (Or write to Eastman ■
Kctdok Company, Dept. 412L-82, 343 State St., Rochester, N.Y. 14650.)
To help moke all the pictures you use look good, look for Kodak poper; 

our nome is behind it. And remember, it isn’t Kodok poper 
unless it soys so. So look for the Kodok paper sign where you 
get your photogrophic art prints.

IVitr^ihig H'Uli 
.\n

a>. ^

h r%euse

good look.y
circle 35 on reader service card



some friendly advice

Uhough loo inianaible lo measure, a 
maga/ine's value must \arv in Jirecl 
proportion lo the number of ideas 

considered bv iis editors. Fonunulelv. the 
held of Imeiior design is rich in ideas and 
churacieri/ed by change: among a bomb
ardment of new products, new designs, and 
new sivlistic and professional directions, the 
editing of COMR.'U I

,<\rchiicciure and Design, a practicing archi- 
lecl. and currently Chairman of the Boston 
Architectural Center.

Richard W. Jones, a practicing interior 
designer, ihe immediate past Editor of con- 
TR.M r tNiiiRioRs, the immediate past Presi
dent of the .ASID. Chairman of that organi
zation's Education Foundatis'O. former 
Design Editor of Redbook. former Senior 
Department Head for design. Better Homes 
and Gardens, and the present F.dilor of 
Rf SII)r:Nn.-\L IN I F.RIDRS.

Edgar Kaufmann, ]r.. writer, editor, pro
fessor of iirehiteetural hisiorv at Columbia 
University, and formerly Director of the 
Department i>f Industrial Design and of the 
wideK influential Good Design program at 
the Museum of Modern Art, New York: 
also formerly on the board of the Inter
national Council of Societies of Industrial 
Design. 11 is aw ards include an honorary fel
lowship in the ,A1,A. a citation at the found- 
ine of the Industrial Designers Society of 
America, and the Fl.sic De Wolfe Award.

George Nelson, architect, designer, 
writer, and editor, winner of the Fdsie Dc 
Wolfe award and many others, head of his 
ow II design firm. George Nelson & Co., and 
partner in the architectural firm ofNelst)n & 
Chadyvick: he plaved an historic role us an 
early and influential advisor to the Herman 
Miller Company: his furniture designs in
clude the early Storugewall system and the 
recent Nelson Workspaces: his most recent 
book, reycaling the catholicity of his inter
ests. is imyy ro st-h.

These are all busy men. and we are graie- 
(iil fyir their friendly interest in c<iNtR\( r 
INItKIORS,

iNii RioRs is mt>re a 
process of selection than of searching.

Nevertheless, the siinuilalion 
times, even the abrasion of others' ideas 
can be neglected in the mechanics of pro
ducing monthly issues, To help keep 
alert, we have begun to ask a few friends of 
the magazine to serve as ad\ istirs.

Thai dyscs nvu necessarily mean that we 
will be wise enough to take all their ad'ice: 
indeed, it remains to be seen il‘they will 
compleielv agree on ihc editorial eourses we 
should he taking. But their criiicisms and 
comments cannyU fail to make our consider
ations broader, our selections more 
thoughtful, and our presentations more ef
fective.

so me

tis

ever

We plan to invite a number of people to 
help guide us in this fashion. The first four 
are king accjuainted with the maga/inc. and 
have experience not only in the design field 
but also in the held of publications. Three of 
the four have written fVir inti-riors in the 
past, two have been F.diti'rs of isri KioRs, 
and all. we hope, will ai times he writing for 
(ONiRAt 1 IMI RIORS in ihc future. .Alpha
betically. they are:

Peter Blake, former Fdiior-in-Chlef of 
both Arciiiieeiual Forum and .Architecture 
Plus, author of several books (the most re
cent of which IS the coniroyersial "Form 
Follows Fiasco"), a former Curator of the 
Museum of Modern .Art's Dci>arimeni of STANLEY ABF.RI ROMBIE

INOV 77 CONTRACT iMicoirMjc: ^



Above, the balcony ot the former opera house overlooks the scene of the discotheque's spectacu
lar visual effects: flashing ugnts are available. to be sure, but so are the illusions of a sunnse. a 

heavy tog. a volcano, a snowstorm, a moon, and the outline of a giant cocaine spoon. Right, be
neath the balcony, the relative quiet of the brass-trimmed bar area; the carpet is black Astroturf.

Photography by Jaime Ardiles-Arce

More operatic than ever, a 1927 opera house 
is transfornied into a dazzling disco.

RON DOUD
STUDIO 54

fifi CONTRACT INTERIORS NOV 77



The entrance lobby with original chandeliers. 
styled with new brass rings, and with plaster de
tails intact, 6ur with new banana-leaf-paiterned 
burgundy carpet in the style of past theater lob
bies. claret walls and ceiling, large arched 
rors. andan allee of dramatically lighted 16-tt.- 
high fig trees.

. re-

mir-

York. according lo ihe dailyew
NLws, has been “Swept Aw'ay 
Wild Wave of Disco-Mania." At theon a

crest ol that wave, as frenetic and noisv as
any of Ihc city’s other new- discotheques, but 
with some genuine design sophistication as 
well, is Studio 54. It must have been a design 
problem unlike any other. Adaptive re-use 
of old structures has become a common
practice, of course, but not many old struc
tures have the idiosyncrasies of a 50-year- 
old opera house (impresario Fortune Gallo 
opened the house with La Bufieme in No
vember. 1927) which, since 1943. had served
as a radio and television studio for the Co
lumbia Broadcasting Company (millions 
have seen parts of the building in the back
grounds of the Johnny Carson show. N 
That Tune, and Captain Kangaroo).

And not many new uses have the idiosvn-

ame

crasies of a club which will capture the at
tention and excite the imaginations of the 
“beautiful" people. Would Halslon 
give a party for Liza Minelli in a common-want to

place environment? Don't be ridiculous.
While no-one would accuse Studio 54 of

being commonplace, it has not been de
signed without restraint. For the most part.the spaces and details of the building have 
been treated with respect, the elaborate 
neoclassical moldings -and plaster work sim
ply cleaned and highlighted with glossy 
paim and careful lighting. The entrance 
foyer's banana-leaf-patterned carpet, an 
English import, has a character appropriate 
to the building's period. In the main room, 
furnishings are bold, simple, and flexible, 
including ten eight-foot-square modular 
sealing units covered in silver vinyl; their

NOV 77 CONTOArx



STUDIO 54
Above, the logs of the opera house is now a

tounge area with assorted upholstered pieces, all 
in burgundy fabric to match walls and ceiling.
with large new areas of gray mirror, and with

highly polished stainless steel drum tables. Right, 
glossy jet black paint emphasizes the neoclassic 

ceiling detail just within the entrance.

iTCOirvRC; Kinv 77



placemcni can be shifted into a varielv of Looking towards the dance floor, with the brass-
sawU)oih or cruciform patterns. 1200 square 
yards of black Astroturf carpel the floor and 
raised platforms.

banded bar on the left. In the foreground, one of
ten custom banquettes, on casters for easy alter
ations of seating and traffic patterns. Bolsters are
covered in silver vinyl, strapped by cotton web-But by far the most striking aspect of the 

Studio 54 interior is the arruv of over 400 bing to carpeted bases

cu.stom lighting eHecis which transform the 
dance flcH>r intv' a consianiK changing vis
ual spectacle. These efTecis are the work ol‘
theater lighting experts Jules Fisher and
Paul Marant/-. hut Di'ud's strong, simple 
touch allows them maximum elfecti veness.

Doud's previous design work includes the
Julio dre.ss boutique, in collaboration with 
Robert Currie (see iNitRioRs. March.
1976). For more than a vear. he has been as-
svxiated w ith architect Scott Bromles. lisihi-
ing designer Brian Thompson, anil land
scape specialist Renin Reyni'lds. all of 
whom contributed their skills to the Studio
54 interior.

The result has been a phenomenal 
cess: indivivlual and excitint:. but not so

suc-

ithoverbearin as to interfere w .■\ndv War
hor.sspotting Margaux Heniingwav.'

SI xM i.'i .xBrKv KOMHII;

Architect for original GaJlo Opera House Eugene 
DeRosa Studio 54 designer Ron Doud Associ
ate architect Scott Bromley Associate for light
ing (except dance floor) Brian Thompson 
Dance floor special lighting effects designed by 
Jules Fisher executed by Paul Maraniz. Inc
Lighting installation London Electric Interior
landscaping Renny Reynolds Graphics. Gil
Lesser

Black carpel in mam room Astroturf" by Mon
sanlo AN carpet from Carpet Showrooms. Inc.
Upholstery fabric in lounge area Lee-Jofa. StI
ver vinyl upholstery on custom-made ban
quettes Plymouth Rubber Company. All uphol
stery through Jan Kukula of Fingertips. Plants.
Renny Reynolds. Scenery drops Aero Graph
ics. Bdi and disco labncation Art Fabricators.
Computers for iighting systems Digitai. Stain
less steel drum tables Intrex.
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I must be like walking into a nicely I 
wrapped box of colored marzipans, and I 
what a way to begin a meal. This is the I 

a>mfortable atmosphere at “Gordana's." a I 
posh new Chicago restaurant designed by I 
Zaka.space. the firm headed by Spiros Zakas. I 

Situated on the fourth floor of a brand I 
new building, the restaurant does a brisk > 
trade, despite a slightly awkward location. I 
One arrives via elevator, and is then depos- I 
ited within a realm of apricot and hunter I 
green. Though color and fabric choice play I 
an important role, they are still merely the I 
icing on a well-designed, well-organized 
cake. Walks in the bar and the flrst dining I 
area are dark mahogany, relieved by hori- I 
zonia! bands of gleaming brass. A second I 
dining area, one which will eventually serve I 
as an entrance to a future garden, has walls I 
of bolstered hunter green suede padding. 
These loo. run hori/oiually. thereby con- I 
iributing to the overall restful quality, .^n il- I 
lusion of floating is achieved by light-s be- I 
neaih the carpeted risers. One pretends to I 
be on an extended European cruise, Ian- I 
guidlv wending his way through the Modi- li 
terranean. I

Green banquettes lining the wall are di- I 
vided by glass panels in window-pane form. I 
reflected by ideniicaJly treated wall mirrors. I 
The cflect this produces to the eye is one of I 
openness, while functionally it serves the — 
ear. affording acoustic privaev. I

The main dining room is surrounded in I 
dark grey walls, offset bv furniture uphol- I 
stered in deep apricot, and housesa number I 
of sedate, yet plea.sanlly surprising custom I 
touches. Kloor-to-ceiling Venetian blinds I 
are custom built of mahogany slats, and vcl- I 
vet apricot pudding surrounds mirrors deco- I 
rated with u sandblasted strip and the "G” I 
logo. .Another Zakas custom touch is seen in I 
the superbly-fashioned calla lillv wall * 
sconces. The success of these touches is due H 
eniirely to their "unforced" spirit. Ob- ^ 
viously. the same care that was taken in 1 
creating them was taken in selecting them. I 

Carpeting is of elephant grey, inter- \ 
spersed with a tiny, irregular chocolate- J 
drop pattern ("as if someone spilled 3 

says Zakus). and is relieved by a n 
border of solid grey. The ceiling is sectioned I 
into four siepped-down layers, each harbor- j 
ing rcces.sed lighting. |

Wandering musicians, replete with violin I 
and guitar, float through the spaces, a pian- I 
isi performs in the main dining rot^m. and jl 
the Chicago press has given rave reviews to I 
(he food as well as (he de.sign. Il is evident J 
that this gift-wrapped candy box is quite a ■ 
successful lure. 9

I

Photography by Peter Zakas

jjluircF

5 C'
1

T

n

i RICM.ARDZOEHRER

U il
Custom designed banquettes. Spiros Zakas. I 
built by Contract Industries: Velvets and tex- I 
lured fabrics Stroheim and Romann; Carpet- I 
mg. Berman; Vinyl upholstery: Naugahyde I 
,Uniroyal): Tabletops Formica Corporation; I 
Marble Roman Marble; Glass Midwest Glass: I 
Mahogany paneling built and installed by Jerry fl 
Pascal and Assoc.; Chairs: (custom detailed) B 
Shelby Williams; Calla Lilly sconces: custom 1 
made by Spiros Zakas; Curtains. Carpet Mas- ^ 
ters, Inc.

ZAKASPACE

GORDANA’S
RESTAURANT I
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ho was Hobev Baker, for whom a 
restaurant in Golcia. California 
IS named? Owner Jack Sears 

didn't know until he read about Baker's ca
reer-beginning in the early l9CK)'s 
Princeton hockey and football hero, later a 
World War I flying ace. Hobey Baker be
came the sports theme for the restaurant Architect 
which carries his name.

Sears commis.sioned architect/designer 
Barry Berkus. a native Californian, to turn 
his well known innovative yet practical ap
proach to architecture in the renovation of a 
6.000 sq. ft. structure that in one of its incar
nations was a Greyhound bus depot. Exte
rior is mainly sheathed in 10 in. redwood 
boards.

Inside, to frame the sporting elements.
Berkus emploved an architectural concept 
designed to create a variety of moods 
through volume and light interaction, 
spaces stepped to different levels, and red
wood shaped and sculptured provocatively.

Natural light from the lop of a circular 
skylight in a redwood-lined cylindrical form 
at the entrance area warms the wood walls 
and rust-color carpel while highlighting 
ptuied plants. Sunlight filtering through 
etched glass windows in the main dining 

helps bring in the outdoors. Here the 
vaulted ceiling, raised elliptical dining plat
form bordering one side, and booths topped 
with arches of blue canvas are other innova

BARRY BERKUS,
as a

AlA

BARRY BERKUS 
GLYNN BROWN
Interior designers

HOBEY BAKER 
RESTAURANT Photography by Del Hayde

room

tions.
In addition to a smaller, more intimate 

dining room, there's the cellar room where 
private parties are hosted. A bar/loungc is 
elevated above the di.seo area where the 
sunken dance fioor is routed with Tivoli 
lights in race-track formation. This elliptical 
form is repeated in the mirrored back bar 
and a rounded multi-screen for photo
graphic displays.

Architect Berkus feels the restaurant re- 
rtects a California lifestyle through strong 
emphasis on craftsmanship that considers 
the guests' well being as well as espousing 
today's trend to natural materials. “Red
wood bender board is the major interior de
sign tool employed to create curved vol
umes. subtle directional circulation flow, 
pnvacy. warmth, and the feeling of design 
unity." Mr. Berkus says, "plus careful de
tailing. h^rmoni^ing colors and shape 
etched gla,ss. and supcrgraphics to give a so
phisticated variety of ambiances oriented 
toward modern day leisure philosophy."

The Berkus Group Architects firm is in
volved nation-wide in architectural plan
ning service for major builders and devel
opers concerned with residential housing, 
commercial complexes, recreational, and 
institutional facilities. Otticcs are located in 
Santa Barbara and Santa .Ana. California, 
and Washington. D.C.

10 V 14"A f 13 ‘ ,
12

> r15 ff 16A11 I
9 Bar lounge1 Booth area

10 Stage2 Dining
11 Dining3 Foyer
12 Booth area4 Lounge
13 Bar5 Kitchen
14 Dance floor6 Wash rooms
15 Foyer7 Banquet room
16 Lounge8 Pick-up area

s.

BETTY RAYMOND

Custom made tables. Tom McClure. Dining 
chairs and bar stools Hank Loewenstein. Wait
ing area furnishings Furniture Concepts. Light 
fixtures: Smoot-Holman. Lighting embedded in 
dancefloor: Tivoli Industries. Awnings through 
Haywards (Santa Barbara). Carpet Kemos. 
Pro]ection equipment Golden State Entertain
ment Systems. Graphics Clay Creel (Santa 
Barbara^ California redwood sidmg Santa Bar
bara Mill & Lumber.

Sculptured redwood
forms strong design
elements for a
restaurant renovation
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ow do vou brealhe new life inlo a 
fading hold? In a few rare cases, you 
might do well simply to keep it pol

ished and in repair, as the management of 
The Plaza finally realiz.ed when they turned 
over the magnificent Oak Room to The 
Rambusch Company, charging them to re
store it as far as possible to what it had been 
more than a half century before (see Febru
ary 1976 INTERIORS).

Bui that is a. rare case. More often it is not 
restoration or refurbishing but total rede
sign which our old hotels need, even if their 
original interiors were good for their time. 
This was not true, in any case, of The Amer
icana. one of New York's best located, best 
planned, but worst designed hotels of the 
sixties. In some parts vulgar, in others 
merely inept, the interiors were badly in 
need of atmosphere, quality, and a sense of 
place, when the ongoing redesign program 
for the hotel was turned over to Tom Lee 
Limited a few years ago. The assignment in
cluded everything from the 38th floor VIP 
suites to elevators, the lobby, canopies, cor
ridors. bedrooms, and more. Only one gour- 

restaurant. a cocktail lounge replacing a 
lobbyside drug store, and a typical elevator 
are illustrated on these pages, but they arc 
enough to allow us to analyze the firm’s ap
proach to the redesign program.

Let us lake the big space, formerly the 
Royal Box night club, which was turned 
inio a gourmet re.staurant. Sarah Tomerlin 
Lee of Tom Lee Limited started out in the 
same way as she had when she was vice 
president in charge of advertising and pro
motion at Lord & Tavlor-the same wav she 
created the basic ideas for 
at House Beamifui of w hich she was F.ditor- 
In-Chief: Mcr first move was to develop a 
Theme.

Lion’s Share Restaurant 
and Bridges Cocktail Lounge 
^steps in the transformation 
of a hotel’s image

Left: Architectural woodwork and columns divide the Lion's 
Share restaurant into intimate areas without cutting off the 
view between them. Therearea Wine Room (\arge photo). 
Library (small center bottom photoL ^sin area containing a 
fireplace, a raised gallery, and entry.

Photographs by Norman McGrath

met

magazine issues

But how do you think of a theme for 
laurani? What phrase would symbolize the 
mood of the place that was wanted? Mrs. 
Lee had already decided that the

a res-

space
should become as nearly as possible a Lon
don club, with beautiful paneling and a fire
place. and that the existing cavernous di
mensions should be divided into more 
friendly areas. In accordance with this aim. 
W'arren McCurtain. the vice president of 
Tom Lee Limited, designated a wine room, 
a librarv. a central area, and a lounge.
“The Lion's Share” was the perfect 

handle that came to her implying execu
tives and famous folks generally, and 
dowed with its own built-in svmholi.sm. not 

mention the implication of generous por
tions and lots for the money. There are in
deed eight lions watching over the restau
rant! Two somnolent stone lions weighing 
600 pounds apiece crouch on the rails of the 
steps up from the central area to the slightly 
raised colonnaded gallery; there's one cou- 
eharu at the entrance: one in a large wall 
painting; and four small carved antique 
lions guarding the books in the library.

The Fire Department would not approse 
the glorious 18th century English paneling 
which Mrs. Lee selected, unless she had it 
soaked in a ruinous fire retardant.

en-

10

TOM LEE LIMITED

AMERICANA
AMENDEDor pep

pered the ceiling with sprinklers. !n the end 
she chose to have a replica drawn and to
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AMERICANA AMENDED
find an approved fire rctardani birch wood 

hich exacllv matched the jjlcam and lone
of the old paneling. BudJ Contracting made 
the reprt>duciitm paneling and assembled u 
lovcIyCieorgian fireplace, hal/'of which had 
been purchased in Brewster. New York. 
The ISthcenturv mirrt>rsare from the same
place.

.■\jilique> and rcprijJuction.s accouni for 
most of the furnishings: The tall clabi,rate
clock and oval carriage lights are English
antiques. The large hurricane-globed bras.s 
chandeliers and hand-carved chairs are re-
produciions. ,^nd the sizes «it the rooms, the 
archileeural wDodwork which frames them.
the wine racks, mirrors, and books are con
vincing evocations ol the quintessential
London club.

The period atmosphere, though authen
tic. is impressively and surpri.singly differ
ent from w hat an antique buff might expect.
however. Colors and wnods. instead of
beine dark and cool, are warm and sun-
lineed. with leonine .African overtones. The
pcciallv wo\en alKner pattern rug ischum- 

ne and llame, Klamc is the predominant
s
pa

some of w hich has ahue of the upholstery
flame-pattern in the weave. Other colors arc 
butterscotch and fawn. There is also lots of
polished brass and marble of iwi> kinds- 

ihe other a frothilv veinedone creamv.
nm^e. Like the oil of the lion in the library, 
the two strategically placed paintings of 
graceful 18th century-style bouquets are the 
work of an artist commissioned bv Mrs.
Lee.

In this expansive, comfortable, elegant
selling for lions, the partron may sup at a 
table laid in front of a fireplace and serve
himself from a spread of hors d'oeuvres on 
the library table. Patrons with suflicient cu
riosity muv discover that the books in their
fine bindings arc real and compri.se a library

'sShare. AbovePhotos left: Ratsedganer/\ri Lion
i Copper-paneled elevators with ceiling lights re-
I fleeting to infinity.
P Photos right Midnight blue and white Bridges 
C lounge with sequin murals, piano surrounded 

with seating, bead and mirror dividers and
screens



of ihe literuiurc of iravcl. DclinitcK this 
isn't the ersatz Americana of sore.

Neither is Bridiies. where vou can have 
drinks n hile waiehine the commas and go
ings between the hotel's Seventh .Avenue 
main entrance and the registration desk. 
This entrance area of the lobb\ is a diihcuU 
problem, incidcmalls. what with the pro
portions of the luminous co\ e.s and marble 
columns, and the fact that the desk and in- 
Rirmation kiosk lamps are often o\erw ailed 
against Mrs. Lee's instructions. But it is all 
beginning to come togeiher. Bridges, which 
couldn't be less like ilic c.vciusjve vet 
gracious and warm Liv>n‘s Share, occupies 
space once taken up bv an unatiracioe 
pharmaev with its ow n door to Seventh .Av
enue. Bridges miw has that street dotir. artd 
an intimate core focussed on a grand piano 
for the music plaved at night. But it is a cool, 
blue night place even vvhen davlight enters, 
thanks to the deep, night blue carpeting and 
Hocking on the walls, on w hich gleam linear 
setjLiin murals of New Wirk bridges de
signed and esecuted bv Carl Malouf. The 
white-framed and all-white furniture, pi
ano. and bar stand oui from the blue w ith 
mo(k‘nw geomeiric clue, while curtains of 
crystal beads interspersed with mirrored 
rt)ds delineate an overhead boundary be
tween ihe lobby and t\>ckiail lounge. The 
jazizv recesses bevond the lobbv are inli- 
niteiv inviting, and remind one dial ihe laic 
Tom Lee was as famed for stage design as 
for interii'r design. Obviouslv his firm 
tains its full range, with e.xperiise in hi.slorie 
reproduction (Mrs. Lee is Vice Presidem 
the Landmarks Conservancy) ecjual to its 
inventiveness in supper clubs. .All of w hich 
helps e.xplain the faci that the tirm has 
the interior design commis.sion for the Pal
ace Hotel project discussed in our.lulv issue. 
(The Palace Hoiel aniiouneemenl will be 
found on page S.)

rc-

won
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DESIGN CREDITS
Project Designers at Tom Lee Limited Warren 
McCurtain and Roger Danford.

SOURCES FOR LION'S SHARE

Archilectural woodwork Budd Contracting. Im- 
Dorled, carved-back chairs Wycombe Meyer 
Co. Inc. Chair upholstery Boris Kroli. Standard 
chairs Summit Chair Co. Banquettes Chair- 
masters. m La France upholstery vinyl Carpet
ing F.Schumacher&Co.toTLLld design.Dra
pery velvet Stroheim & Romann. Fireplace and 
18ih century mirrors The Old Schoolhouse. 
Brewster, N Y Carriage lights Gargoyles. Phila 
delphia Chandeliers Metropolitan Lighting to 
TLLId design. Clocks Clocks and Things. 
Lions Madison Galleries and Mill House An
tiques.

BRIDGES
Bar Stools. Shelby Williams m Eaglesham fab
ric. Chairs Chairmasters in Eaglesham fabric. 
Sofas Meyer-Gunther-Martini. Wallcovering 
Wolf Gordon. Hanging Deads Oazian's. 
Mirrored rods. Tomorrow Designs. Sequin 
murals Carl Malouf.

ELEVATORS
Luma Life ceiling lights Neo-Ray Lighting Sys
tems Inc.
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Largest of the World Trade Center's new con
course-level restaurants is a self-sen/ice facility
called The Big Kitchen (general view, above: de
tail. left)- Checkerboards of colored tile are a mo
tif repeated throughout. Custom seating recalls
the cane upholstery of turn-of-the-century
streetcars. At right, giant letters (by graphic de-
signer Milton Glaser)

****** lookjly. also serve as space dividers and even as
occasional seating.

announce the restaurant

Pholograpriy by George Csema
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lARPER & GEORGE

RESTAURANTS
oie Poner imagined being “Dow 

the Depths on the Ninciielh
live observation deck (see Julv 1976n INThRl-

in oRs); when Plalner*s Windows on the
Floor” a number of vears aet>. and World resiaurani opened aiop the oilu 

107-floor lower, things looked even brighter 
(February 1977 inieriors). Now there is

•ren the twin lowers of New- York's" Worldh
iJe Center were finished, some archi-
lure eritics felt that such elevated de- also cause for celebration at the base of the
Nsion had become a rcalitv. But things 
ked up considerably when, at the very 
of 107 floors of aluminum banalitv.

towers.
Under the pla/a which connects the tow-

1 ers and which i.s ringed bvsmaller building 
of the complex, there is a major concourse*strren Plainer designed a strikingly effee-



cream, or grilled meals. Someone could, in 
laci, cal in The Big Kitchen cserv dav olTlie 
week and ne\ er have the same M.>rt of l\x>d 
or sland in ihe same line iwice. In ihe morn
ings. severiil of ihc counters are conscried 
for service of colTee. lea. hoi croissants, and 
other breakfast specialties that may either 
be eaten at the tables or taken to ofticcs: af
ter lunch, some counters are converted 
again for the sale of take-home goods: 
bretids. cakes, or complete meals.

Because most of (he foi>d preparation is 
done in the commissars two tloors below 
(and ihorelbre away from the restaurant's 
high rent locailoni. there is virtuallv no 
back-of-the-housc space on the concourse 
level. Final food preparation there (slicing 
the chee.se. dressing the salad, opening the 
elumsi is done b\ the same emplosee who 
serves the cusitimer and in the cusi»>mer‘s 
clear view.

smaller, adjacent I'aciliiv is The (.'orner 
with waiter

level lobby connecting the building.s above, 
the streets around it. and the iniricaic tangle 
of subway lines below. Serving a working 
population of appro.xitnately 80.000 tenants 
and about ISO.OfK) additional visitors daily 
this is undoubtedly one of the busiest lob
bies on earth. It also happens to be on the 
site of the historic Washington Market, 
where the best edible merchandise in New 
York was sold. Mow natural, then, for the 
lobby to be edged by food service facilities, 
and how luckv for all those hungrv thou
sands that the facilities have been so clev
erly planned and admirably executed!

"The planning began when the Port .Au
thority (owners of the WTC complex) hired 
Joseph Baum as its foi>d service consultant. 
Baum, formerly v)f Restaurant .Associates, 
mav be more respt,msible for good reslau- 
ram design in this countrv than anv other 

without ever having de

WTC RESTAURANTS
The Big Kitchen Arm chairs: Hank Loewenslein, 
Inc. Side chairs Linon Internaliona). Inc. Coun
ter stools. H&G Design. Desks. Inc. Table tops 
Hudson Design Services, Inc., Desks. Inc. 
Table bases. L&B Products Corp. Banquette 
upholstery Nu-Cane, Wendel Fabrics. Lighting 
fixtures Prescolite, Abolite, Appleton. Koch & 
Lowy. Specialty lighting Louis Baldinger & 
Sons. Inc. Antique lamp shades Louis Madia, 
Locate Market, W. N. DeSherbinin.

single person
signed a single restaurant. F'or it was Baum
(along with Jerry Brody, president of Res- Restaurant, an allraclivc area 
laurani Associates) who was asked by Philip serv ice at counters or at small tables, .A free- 
John.son to collaborate with him on the standing kiosk nearby. The ColVee Ex- 

Seasons (published in iMt-KioRs in change, serves coll'ee in the mornings, a 
December 1959 and still unsurpassed). It choice of hot soups (with bread. lYiiii. and 
was Baum who then continued the radical wine) at lunch; also available are packaged 
idea of working with first-rate designers bv teas and cofi'ees to lake out. and even a se- 
asking Alexander Girard to do La Fonda lection of handsome teapots and eolTee- 
del Sol (February 1%I inii.riors). He has makers. In another section are such curi- 
continued the policy in coliabviraiions with ositics as food-based medicines and cosmet- 
William Pahlmann. Warren Plainer, and ics; herbal leas, rose water, avocado hand

Market Bar Dining chairs Boling Chair Co. An
tique table tops Golden Oldies. Ltd. Table 
bases Desks. Inc. Antique oak tables Barrett- 
Hill, Inc. Special lighting Louis Baldinger & 
Sons, Inc. Antique shades Paul Groody.

l-our

Market Dining Rooms Dining chairs: Boling 
Chair Co. Antique tables and chairs. Golden 
Oldies. Ltd. Antique table bases L&B Prod
ucts Corp. Banquette tables William Bloom & 
Sons, Inc. Antique furniture and accessories 
Barrett-Hill, Inc.. Howard Kaplan, Ann-Morris. 
Rudi's Big KItche. Vinyl wallcovering' Wolf- 
Gordon. Upholstery fabric Herman Miller. Spe-

oihcrs over the years.
For the WTC. it wa.s Baum's concept lo 

some character of the Wash-

cream,
Tlm’ughoui these facilities, checker

boards of white and colored tiles (or w hite
and colored stjuares ot plastic laminate) are cial lighting Louis Baldinger & Sons. Inc. An 
a eonstant unifying motif. Fiven the servers'
uniforms match. The biggest checkcrb<nirds ard Kaplan Antiques, 
of all arc to be found on enormous three-di
mensional "trees' and on letters (spelling 
out 7F1E BIG KITC'fJFiN) that are big 
enough to sit on or even u> snuggle up in 
with a sandwich and beer. These oversize 
graphics, serving simiiltancouslv as sign and 

divider, are bv Milton Glaser.

recapture
mgion Market, with its bustling street life, 
its variety, its tempting displays of fresh 
vegetables, spices, hot muflins. meats and 
fowl. Fie visualized this market spirit inter
preted in a variety of food service situations, 
some sclf-serv icc. some with waiters, and all 
linked to a single food preparation center. 
The Port .Authority liked Baum's ideas; In- 
hilco. a division of Hilton International, was 
brought in as operator of the restaurant 
group: and inhilco. in turn, hired Baum to 
implement his own ideas. James Lamantia 
of New Orleans was commissioned as archi
tect for the concourse level restaurants, and 
the firm of Harper & George was chosen as 
interior designers.

The result is bright, unpretentious, and 
appetizing, Two floors below the concourse 
level, there is a single giant receiving and 
food preparation center, some of its fucil- 
iiies (the bakery, for example) also serving 
the glamorous Windows on the W'orld high 
above. On the concourse level, there is a 
surprising variety of dining chinces.

Largest of these, with 500 seats and places 
at stand-up tables, is The Big kitchen, a fast 
food operation (according to design 
Paul Goldberger of The New York Times, 
"far and away the best-designed fast-food 

New York Citv"). but it is bv

tique shades Paul Groody, Ann-Morris. How-

Coflee Exchange and concourse bar Tables
Desics, Inc. Table tops Hudson Design Serv
ices. Table bases L&B Products Corp. Bar 
chairs Woodward Furniture Co.

The Corner. Counter stools P.S.P. Industries, 
Desks. Inc. Counter stool bases L&B Prod- 

.ucts Corp. Dining chairs: Thonet. Table tops 
William Bloom & Sons. Inc. Table bases: L&B 
Products Corp. Banquette upholstery Knoll, 
irve. Chair upholstery vinyl by Wolf-Gordon. 
Lighting Louis Baldinger & Sons, (nc., Light- 
olier.

>pace
There is also a quite elegant restaurant 

area called The Market Bar & Dining 
Rooms (photographs on the following 
pages). Here the lighting lev el is considera
bly lower, mixed drinks are served, and
bt)ih the menu and the decor are more 
elaborate. But noloverlv elaborate: Harper 
& (ieorge have managed the small miracle 
of creating a Victorian atmosphere without 
fuss or plush, and an unmisiakablv sophis
ticated dining nxim without tabloelolhs (on 
some tables), and even w iihoui carpel. Nat
ural woods and pumpkin walls and ceiling 
prevail, sparked with handsome lighting 
fixtures and etched glass space dividers. 
Even here, there is generous variciv: in ad
dition to the main dining rt>om. there i.v a 
grille room (with drinks and elaborate ham
burger meals), a bar w iih food service, and a 
l.^O-seai cafe, a perfect spot for peoplc- 

atchingai the edge of the concourse lobby. 
The total achievement; dining facilities 

for IKX) that have extraordinary life, per
sonality. eflk'iencv. variciv. and charm.

STANLEY ABERC ROMBIE

At right, tour cf the many many tood counters 
which serve The Big Kitchen. At top. a grille for 

hot meats, an under-counter exhaust system 
makes an overhead hoodunneessary Below, a 

marble-countered delicatessen department, a 
take-home bread shop, and (he Seafood Market 

& Raw Bar. White tiles with checkered empha- 
brass highlights, arid natural woods are the 

primary materials: servers' uniforms, sympa- 
thelically. are crisp white with checkered aprons

critic

restaurant in 
no mean.s a 
Food .service is divided among many dilTer- 
cnl cbunlcrs. each with its own specialty; 
raw clams and ovsicrs. for example, or deli
catessen sandwiches, health foods, ice

large, impersonal cafeteria. w

ses.
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WTC RESTAURANTS
t'ove. a counter of checkered plasttc lammaie

separates a cafe area from the WTC's con- 
lobby The Comer Ffesfaurantts at 

the left of the photo: the Market Bar and Dinmg 
Rooms in the background. Far left, Milton Gta- 

s whimsical topiary near the entrance to Na- 
lure s Pantry, a health-food section of The Big 

Left, a freestanding kiosk called The 
Coffee Exchange offers breakfast items in the 
orning. hot soups a! lunchf/me. Above right, a 
vaguely Scandinavian look characterizes The 

:orner. a 150-seal facility with waitress
, -j serviceat counters. Middle right, the grille area of The 

rkel Dining Rooms, woodsy, dark, rather mas
culine. and with heavy brass details. Bottom 

f.t, the mam dining room of The Market the air 
of a fine restaurant, but strikingly spare and 

clean. The stepped ceiling planes, in pumpkin 
color. add visual interest and deflect sound- 

>-sare reminiscent of the sturdy library chairs 
public high schools: etched glass panels and 
(jue lighting fixtures contribute a fmaf finesse.



I's an cxlraterresiriul launch sealed in 
aluminum and glass. Or ihe '‘Chrysler 
Building laid on its side," For visitors to 

John.s-Manville's new headquarters bv The 
.Architects Collaborative with interior de
sign by The Space Design Group, the im- 
mcnse-750.000 sq. ft. -.seven-level struc
ture in two wings housing about 1700 
employees is a skilled synthesis of corporate 
fK>licy. information (heofy. aesthetic prin
ciple. and technical skill. Set in the majestic 
foothills of Denver's lO.OOO-acre Ken-Caryl 
Ranch. Johns-Manville is a spectacular 
achievement bv almost anv criterion.

“J-M" 's unique style was apparent from 
the start. The major producer of building 
materials retained The Space Design Group 
to formulate a building program, establish 
essential criteria for an architectural compe
tition. and carry out all interior design serv
ices in close cooperation with the winning 
architect. (Besides TAC. the field included 
( RS. Wellon Becket. Vincent G, Kling. 
Neuhaus & Taylor. I.M. Pei. William L. Pe
reira. RTKL. and Sert. Jackson.) .Ml this af
ter u dizzy nine months' relocation from 
New York to temporarv' quarters at Den
ver's GreenwiH>d Plaza office complex, 
where The Space Design Group could test 
concepts at full scale.

The novelty of the arrangement, giving 
extensive authority to an interior designer 
in the design of a totally new structure, can 
be .sensed in the wording of J-M's contract 
addenda to the Al.A document BI31. 
"Standard Form of Agreement Between 
Owner and Architect." Says Addendum 1. 
"Neither the Architect nor his profes.sional 
consultants shall perform anv service in 
connection w ith the interior of the building 
(other than .specified above) except such 
services as may be requested of him by The

THE SPACE DESIGN GROUP

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Johns-Manville interiors look outward, whether 
seen against backdrop oi magnificent Ken-Caryl 
Ranch as in conference room above, looking 
past partial height pactions in reception seating 
area to left, or down corridors whose strong im
agery compensates for the absence of windows. 
as shown on opposite page.
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space Design Group. Inc, or any other 
agent from lime to time designated by 
Owner in conneciion with interior design 
serv ices to be performed by The Space De
sign Group, inc. ...addendum 3 clearly 
slates the role of The Space Design Group 

"to plan, design, develop and supervise 
the completion of all interior space for the 
Johns-Manville World Headquarters Com
plex."*

While J-M'.s contract does not herald a re
versal of traditional roles for either de
signer. it does represent a discernible shift in 
professional emphasis. J-M served notice 
that its headquarters would be designed 
from the inside out. and it charged The 
Space Design Group 
goal. It is an arrangement for designers to 
ponder.

Obviously, programming J-M was a ma
jor undertaking. The Space Design Group 
di.siinguished four funclit>nal groups within 
headquarters siatf; corporate facilities, op
erating groups, linance and administration 
gri>up. and headquarters service facilities. 
Aside from establishing working relation
ships among the four groups 
each group (bubble diagrams el al. for the 
architect), the interior designer also set forth 
space planning guidcline.s based on a 4 ft.-6 
in, planning module.

A similar modular structural svsicm with 
perimeter columns centered on a 4 fi.-6 in. 
grtd was stipulated in the architectural com
petition. In addition, the importance of ex
terior exposure to the magniliceni land
scape was acknowledged in distinguishing 
all activities by their need or lack of need for 
windows: “required.** "optional." or "pro
hibited." Fenestration hv means of the 
building's "perimeter modules*' was de
scribed as allowing for "vision from within 
from both sitting and standing positions. 
The vision panels must be located in al least 
cverv other perimeter module." Furiher- 
mtirc. "The ratio of usable perimeter space 
to u.sable interior must be kept consistent" 
within each of the four groups.

In these and other wavs. The Space De
sign Group exercised considerable control 
over the architecture enclosing its interior 
design concepts. Working as closely on the 
inside with J-M’s management level build
ing committee. The Space Design Group 
created astronglvsupp^)rtivc interior design 
-solution for J-M*s management philosophy. 
That is. a hand-tailored space,

J-M's desire for strong internal communi
cations was alwavs respected. However, 
gathering people from their work stations 
with relative ease for formal and informal 
meetings was no small accomplishment in a 
structure of this magnitude. TAC's w inning 
design i.s a complex comprising two trape
zoids. an east w ing some 1060 feet long, 124 
feel wide, and seven stories high, and a west 

ing some 686 feet long. 54 feet wide, and 
two stories high, connected hv three bridges 
running easi/west, two stories high.

The Space De.sign Group di\ ided the ma
jor norih/south axes into some 12 cast wing 
zones and live west wing zones served bv 
three building cores in the ea.sl wing. Run
ning along the axes in bt^)ih wings like sii 
many coiled strands of DNA molecules are

iTOAr-T iMTPRinR<:; NOV 77
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communications nodes including major cir
culation paths, mceting/conlcrcnce rooms 
and areas, multi-purpose rooms for storage, 
files, and remote data processing equip
ment. duplicating centers, mail stations, and 
informal cmplovce lounges The Space De
sign Group’s president Marvin Affrime lik
ens to "huppv rooms." (J-M has adopted the 
euphemism loo.),Distribution of these 
nodes around building cores and the e.x- 
treme ends of the building gives workers 
quick access to data processing media and 
to each other.

Orientation is surprisinglv simple. I'rom 
the central reception lobbv. visitors priKCcd 
to the appropriate lobby (north, .south, or 
central), then to the floor (levels C to A. 
level R. levels I to 3. and the parking rv>of). 
and finally to the zone (El to E12 and W I to 
W5). Interior cues to place and function 
abound everywhere. (To The Space Design 
Group’s credit, signage is but tine visual aid 
at J-M.) Strategically placed pcrst>nnei.

N- changing ceiling heights, distinct wall and
» floor treatmerus. and a glimpse of ih 
' jeslic landscape outside from almost everv 

interior location make exploring J-M a 
highly rewarding experience.

In fact, its circulation system has been

SOURCES Furniture. Atelier International, 
B&B America, Berco, Brickel. Castelli, Chi
cago Hardware Foundry, Cramer. QF, Heli- 
kon, Howe, Intrex, Jasper Wood Products, 
Johnson Industries, Kittinger. Knoll, John 
Mascheroni, Puccio, Stacor, Steelcase, Sten- 
dig, Zographos Custom furniture Butler Fix
ture, Jaff Bros., Korngold Bros., Scope. Ver
mont Marble Furniture contractor and installer: 
Kistler Kwill Uobolstery materials: American 
Leather, Anton Maix. Gilford, Knoll Textiles, 
Jack Lenor Larsen. Scalamandre, Schuma
cher, Isabel Scott, Robert Tail, Thorp Con
tract. Wolf-Gordon Wall/ceilmg coverings: 
American Leather, American Olean Tile, & 
Vice Versa, Briare, Henry Calvin, Carnegie 
Fabrics, Central Shippee, Cl Designs. Coun
try Floors. Cohama, Design Tex, Duralee, Gil
ford, Harmony Carpet, ID International, Jack 
Lenor Larsen. M.H. Lazarus, Lenar Fabrics, 
J.M. Lynne. Maharam, Rancocas Fabrics, 
Scalamandre, Isabel Scott. South Bay Design, 
Stroheim & Romann. Thorp Contract Drapery 
Jack Lenor Larsen, drapery workroom. Home
craft Drapery & Upholstery Flooring Ameri
can Olean Tile, Armstrong Cork, Bigelow- 
Santord, Domestic Marble & Stone, Flintkote, 
Kentile, Radiation Technology, Stonelite Tile, 
Stratton, Vermont Marble, V'Soske, Mort West 
Mills Veneers William L. Marshall, Thompson 
Mahogany. David R. Webb Plastic laminates. 
Parkwood, Wilson-Art Paints Paragon, Pratt 
& Lambert, Preco-Chem, Sherwin Williams.
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• purposefullv drawn to provide many op- 
tion.s. J-M is a celebration of mtivertieni; its

* long sweeping vistas, graphic signs and sym- 
btils along the wav. and outward looking 
orientation can be read as a romantic evoca
tion of the .American road.

That sense of a beckoning horizon is 
present even on v>ne of the lowest eievu- 
tion.s. level ,A (above level C. shipping/re
ceiving and core, and level B. services). 
Here are the Itiwer level of the corporate 
formation center (librurv). empUivee and 
outdoor dining, aiul kitchen and serving 
counters, along with building .services. The 
dining facility is of particular interest. Un-

Though internal circulation at J-M occurs mostly 
within floors, structure contains three lower lev
els. reception level, and (wo upper levels, as 
shown in above section. Note pedestrian bridges 
connec//r7g larger east wing to smaller west wing 
at two upper floors. On opposite page are spiral 
staircase to executive reception area and room 
at top of climb, which characterize geometric in
terplay at J-M space. J-M in natural setting is pic
tured in center ol this page. Key to plan below.
1 Data processing
2 Meeting, conference, lounge rooms and areas
3 Building cores

IH1
54

li!®:
I

• -r
Jn’

in-
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der a sloping ceiling and balcony stand 
himsically but fastidiously detailed seat

ing bc>othsand sculptured billboard-like or
naments that appear to float in the vast 
room like fleeting images seen from a high-

w

way diner much more elegantly, ofcoursc. 
At level R are the reception area, a con

ference center to the south, and a training
center to the north. Here visitors receive
their first impression of the interior, in a 
spacious company “living room" featuring 

aluminum spiral staircase that springs 
from the green carpet to executive offices 
above, a reception desk and planters clad in 
richly veined marble, lacquered deep blue 
partial height walls in X-shaped plan sur
rounding sealing, coal closets, and confer
ence tables, and a sophisticated lighting sys- 

of polished down light cylinders 
suspended in a gleaming steel rod space 
frame—a memorable foreground to the pic
ture window view of the landscape beyond.

an

tern

From the ceiling down, everything .seems to 
be moving. And unlike the traditional cor-



poraic wailing room, forbidden to emplov- 
ees in ihe way suburban lawns arc off-limits 
10 children. J-M's reception space is meant 
for universal use.

The theme continues upstairs. Executive 
i^uuriers are deiiberaielv centered on level 
1. as a symbolic gesture of management's 
accessibility, rather than sequestered in a 
corner or the highest level. The executive 
reception area at the head ofthe spiral stair
case is a composition in opposing geom
etries. with a rectilinear grid colliding force- 
full) into 53 degree angled wall, ceiling, and 
tliH’r details that evoke the 53 degree angles 
dipping the north ends of east and west 
wings, There is a powerful push/pull move
ment in this space that sustains a dramatic 
sense of anticipation.

C)rtkes. executive dining rooms, and con
ference rooms are suiiabK appointed in a 
manner befitting the stations of their users. 
Everv atlempl was made to maintain aware
ness of the great outdoors, whether rooms 
and spaces were enclosed or not, (J-M be
lieves in walls and doors.) Conference 
rooms lacking an exterior exposure have 
glazed or mirrored clerestories. Even pe
rimeter offices have mirrored pockcLs where 
interior walls intersect the perimeter lo give 
the illusion of total openness. The from- 
pe/'oeil Cdn be verv convincing.

Possiblv the greatest triumph of this proj
ect is its connections, the transitions betw een 
spaces, which are brilliantiv choreo
graphed as a program of visual events. The 
principal north/.souih corridors .MTrime re
gards as “Main Street" transform a pedes
trian function into art using dramatic light
ing. bold structural forms that thrust into 
the traffic flow, color coding, and a variety 
of wall treatments that include commis
sioned tapestries and sculptured surfaces 
detailed by The Space Design Group. The 
most striking of these effects may be what 
Atfrime affectionately labels the “boop- 
boop" walls, upholstered half round cylin
ders stacked in horizontal strips again.si 
principal corridor walls wherever they en
counter building cores.

Equally interesting are the peripheral 
corridors. Here The Space Design Group 
devised a costly looking honeycomb wall 
with reveals and a glossy grav plastic lami
nate that reflects interior and exterior views. 
Seen m the context of a low. deep blue ceil
ing. glazed walls and clerestories along 
flanking offices, intervals of open space 
where support staff works, and the occa- 
siiinal "niches" of corridor space that open 
directly onto the perimeter at given inter
vals. these glossy grav surfaces generate a 
palpable feeling of passage and change. As 
one image yields to another, as interior view 
swiftly fades before exterior view, a walk 
down these corridors becomes a voyage 
through limitless space.

In effect, space is the essence of J-M: dy
namic. irrcpre.ssible. infinite space. Even the 
building envelope bv TAC liberates rather 
than contines. The American road is a 
dream of endless movement through space, 
for which J-M and The Space Design 
Group have been a most sympathetic vessel,

ROGERYEE

OHNS-MANVILLE
^ployees and visitors can always find a well ap-

~ ted place to meet at J-M Opposite wews m-
y'h coffee lounge at one of three pedestrian
dy’--,(note "booptxfop" wall treatment at

dining room (with sculptural screens and
and peripheral corridor (lined m glossy 

Ky laminate). Views above give further evi
nce of attention to detail' executive buffet
vice, dining banquettes in dining room, typical

nmeter office, and elevator cab interior.

iJRCES Cabinetwork Jaff Bros.. John Lang- 
oacher; Buder Fixture: Royal Custom Wood 
sfL Painting, textured surfaces wallcovering 
ggem-Lur^uJsl Wood flooring E( Paso. 
'i;ie Vermont Marble.
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circle 60 on reader service card

Shadow
Chasers

THE
FRESH

CONNECTION
NEO-RAY LIGHTING 
SYSTEMS, INC.
537 Johnson Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11237 
Phone 212-456-7400

DESIGNERS-LIBRARIES-SCHOOLS

Order Your Two-Volume Set of

Interiors
1976 Issues

THE GREAT NEW LOOK IN FINE DESIGN!

The two-volume set consists of... 1. Interiors Jan- 
•June, 1976 and 2. Interiors July-December.1

uary
1976. Each volume is hard-cover cloth bound and 
the spine identifies the issues contained within the

Two volume set . . . $50.00volume.

r IInteriors. Bound Volumes
2I6tl Patterson Street, Cincinnati. Ohio 45214

Q TO SAVE. 1 enclose a check or money order for $
setlst of INTERIORS bound volumes for 1976. Pub

lisher pays postage. Please include applicable sales tax in the 
stales of New York, Ohio, Tennessee, California, Massachusetts, 

New Jersey

Q Bill me. plus postage far J set of INTERIORS bound volumes 

for 1976.

NuKane is an exciting new product from 
Wended Fabrics that is decorative, easy to 
handle and easy to finish. Specify it for fur
niture, walls, seating, wherever the look of 
cane is desired. 54" width. Meets fire codes.

Write for NuKane sample folder.

for

Name

Address ___

City

Stale

wendell fabrics
€®Iip<S)l Zip

u
1044 Northern Blvd.Roslyn, New York 11576‘(SI6) 484-5040

clrcl6 61 on reader service card
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circle 62 on reader service card circle 65 on reader service card

tf)

NEW
Complete line of decorative lighting 
equipment — specifically designed for 
commercial interiors.

REQUEST FULL COLOR CATALOG "M"

outetanding.
I 'V, SEATING

Many styles of seating and occasional pieces

R-WAY FURNITURE CO., SHEBOYGAN, Wl 53081 (414) 457-4833 
showrooms'. Chicago. New York. Minneapolis. Dallas.

San Francisco. Seattle /

COM PR NY INC.
P.O. BOX 1063 SHEBOYGAN. WIS. 53081

S'
circle 63 on reader service card

It’s here.... 
100% natural hand- 

spun cotton fabric in 
48” width, handwoven in 

India under the supervision 
of our New Delhi office. Samples available.

HANDSPUN • HANDWOVEN in

INC CANTON. CONN. 06019 
203 693-8551

Mlf?(?Of?S M

I

i M

f gnuii.lsf
Uu

I
■ '■* 9
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circle 64 on reader service card
circle 66 on reader service card
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circle 67 on reader service card

Contract Interiors
Classified Advertisementsthe art of refurbishins

Nemschoff offers the successful solution to 
casegoods replacement — including wardrobes, 
nightstands, chests, desks and beds. A complete 
collection of universal designs are available to 
blend with present furnishings. We can also provide 
custom designs for existing installations or 
new plans. Write for our casegoods brochure now.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

KMl'irv PoMMUN. Thf l)MViiisn> OF CnioRAiH). Dfnvir, College of Environ- 
menial Design anlicipates a position beginning Spring Semester 1978. at ihe As- 
Mituni AiSiKtute Profeswleid to Jc'eJopand jejch jna new graduate program in 
Interior Design Initial dunes will include teaching the beginning design studio and 
developing the program curnculum. Master's degree, leaching and professional 
experience required. Send \na. statement of micresi. design portfolio and three 
references to: Intcnur Design rummittec. College uf EnvironmenraJ Design. Unt- 
scrsiiv ol'Coloradoui Denver. 1100 14th Street. Denver. Colorado 80202. The Uni- 
vcniiv of Colorado is an alfirmaiive action'equal opportunity emplover.

Pitsilios AvAiixBtt Riiau/Contraci Firmtirf-Experienced, aggressive
iih 4tt-vear-old Texas Dealer. Must beinterior designer with sales experience 

able CO organize, manage, and (iromole contract sales tiepartwent. UnJimiicd «>p- 
Mcmbcr of Professional .SvKieiv Preferred Some travel, excellent hen-

w

porlunities.
eliis. Compensation Negotiable commcnseraie w iih experience, guaranteed salary 
tirst few months then participation, if wanted, in Commission Prolil Sharing and 
Insurance programs \be arc an equal oppv>rtunilv cmplovcr. Please include re
sume with full information in first letter. Reply in strict conlidcnce. Box 4195, Con
tract Interiors. 1515 Broadway, New York. N.Y, HW.16.

.\rchiicciurc. Interior and Ret.nl design specialists areRll ASl'F SllliH Al.LM V 
recruited by Ms WihhIv (iihson for creative iniemalional and naiional corporate 
and consulcanl cbenls Rila.Sue .Siegel Ji/ecis (iraphic and InJusiria] design spe
cialties. You are invited u> submil confidential resumes. .All lees emplover paid 
Affiliates in LA and Zurich ftl) W 55 Si.. NU‘ UHII9 )2I2) 5Kh-4750.

Chicago. Spe-AtitNi V ... Mcrch.indise Mart. .DllORAtIVI AKIs Pi KSOSNI 
cialiMs in recruiting interior designers and JecoraiorunJ personnel for allied post- 

rhis includesixilorand style cmirdinators, shownxim penmnnel. Nationwide 
.'rvice oriented to qualilv. Because of our profcssionul background and our expe

rience in this licld. our screening is not equaled elsewhere. This service is endorsed 
bv The Illinois Chiipfer of ihe.ASID. Call Mrs. Anne Won bush, Director (312) 642- 

4449.

lions.

NEMSCHOFF SC

Sheboygan, Wl 53081 414-457-7726

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Pmmh) Ml RM & AKiHimiiHAi DudRAiios Bv X Si Ast>Mi) Mastlr, Spe

cialist in period facsimile. Virtually no size 
ficulcv purticularlv welcome All work guaranteed through insiaJIalion. Company 
letterhead please' KENNETH STFRN IN WOODSTtX K (N Y . Box 498, 12498 

(914) 679-9250)

restrictions. Projects of challenging Jil-

^ DESIGNER- 
VINYL UPHOLSTERY 

AND WALL COVERING

n-RAi Si Cl pii Ri WiiDi) Sect PiiiR Wl IH 20 Yi xRs profesviitnal expe- 
ing design fraternity. Fvinciional or decorative. In-round, relief, or nega

tive. .Absiracl. impressionisiic Primitive i>r conicmporary. Constructions, particu
larly with rustic wmponenis, F.xpcrience in massive and heroic works. Mantles, 
burl tables, garden sculpture, wall pieces, etc Write for curriculum vita, or quotes 
on your designs Contact ion letterhead, please). Gerald John, 2.A Hillcresl. Lan
caster. Ohio 431.31). or phone him at (614) 687-0789 or (614) 654-6481.

.Aki iiiiu 
ricnce serv

The decorative segment of our leading multi
division corporation is seeki-'g an experienced 
vinyl upholstery and wall covering designer

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

Wamfd H)R Extitsivi L)m CoRRHvim FABRics/Wall-Riprfsfmaiivis
coverings. sUicked and custom, many crewels, other labrits. rcmloricsopen: Last 
Coast (north o) Carolmas) and entire West Coast Wriie GR.AHAM. 55 Greenw ich 

Ave., 3*5. New York City 10014.

Your experience should include 5-10 years of 
upholstery and wall covering design. Your up
holstery experience will preferably be in a resi
dential. contract, or marine area.

FOR RENT
We are a growing division offering attractive 
career opportunities and an excellent com
pensation'benefits package. Please submit 
your resume and salary history in confidence

.A I LAM A Show rihim Spai I ,Av ailabi f. 7000 Sq. FT. or less. .Alsu 2500 Sq. Ft. of 
office space, Convcnienl locaiion near expressways, other show rooms and parking. 
For details amiaci Mars Head. 4(4.'874-l987 or write M W -G. 19 Fourteenth 

Street. N W . .Atlanta. GA 30309.
to:

BOX 11 Cl MISCELLANEOUS
Contract Interiors

39th Floor. 1515 Broadway. New York, NY 10036 B.ARNWijon AND Bi AMS. CuM iNF.. All Half-ccniury or older. F.siablished source 
for twenty years. Time Magazine. January 12. 1968. called us "leading supplier" 
Our "brag list" contains famous names of design tirms. installing contractors, and 
owners we have sersed. such as Welton-Beekci. Henry End. Lc Maire. Goodwin. 
Rose, Mandcl. Mamott. Siaulfers. Marshall Field. Bullocks, Filcns. Goebel. Flor- 
sheim. Scats, Hechi, Unit Built. Streator. Jentic. Dvinaldson, Taubman. Turner, 
etc., etc., etc. We deliver on time. Decor Materials Service. Box 417. Lancaster. 
Ohio 431.30, Phone i614) 6874)789. Gerald John,

An Equal Opportunity Employer M 'F
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circle 66 on reader service card

Creativity and Imagination 
in Handcrafted, 

Solid Brass Lighting, 
executed to your designs.

MARGOWEN
INCORPORATED

979 THIRD AVENUE 
NEW YORK 22

Hand printed Imported and domestic 

wallpapers, cottons and voiles
Also, send request on your letterhead 

and $1.00 for our NEW Full-Cotor Master CatalogELIOT a ASSOCIATES 
OAK LAWN PLAZA SUITE 708 

DALLAS. TEXAS 75207 Georgian Art Lighting Designs,Inc.
JOHN W. LEDFORD, INC 

101 KANSAS ST 
SHOWROOM 240, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

^^nterpreter  ̂of custom lighting for the Architect Designer and Showroom

PO. Box 325, Lawrenceville, Ga. 30246 ✓
JAY CLARK
110 S. ROBERTSON BLVO 
LOS ANGELES

Circle 69 on reader service card

GLASS GRAPHICS

SW 8U00D©

S'O’/a^DCGBD @0=^188

906 WEST MISSION 
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93101 

(803) 962-8081

ADVERTISERS CAN 
MAKE MAILINGS TO 
SELECTED GROUPS OF

Contract Interiors
SUBSCRIBERS. . .

Complete catalog and price list on request. 
Lawrence Metal Products. Inc., P.O. Box 400-M, 
Dept.Cl. Bay Shore. L.I.. N.Y. 11706

Lawrenceat a price 
and with
some restrictions

For details, contact ARV. Inc. 
212-661-9242

211 E. 43 St.. New York 10017

circle 70 on reader service card
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91Fabindia Inc............................

Falcon Products Incorporated 

Fostoria Industries. Inc...........

49Pacific Design Center.... 

Plantation Lighting. Inc, 

Plants Plus Corp............

43 95
44 96

Inside FroniCovcrGail International.......

Georgian Art Lighting 
Design. Inc..............

91R-Wav Furniture Company. 

RoscGallerv. Peter............. 95
93

60Scalamandre

Schumacher.Inside Buck CoverHaworth Inc. 47

54Skandia........................

Soss ManufacluringCo. 

Stanford Court. The....

5521JG Furniture
9037Jofco Inc.
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Coins of color with
an antique outlook

PEGUNIA
by LATCO

Pecunia tiles embellish your
most creative concepts
for wall or floor areas.
Dynamic circular
tiles in eight mellow
colorings that intro
duce a note of subtle
richness. Double the drama
by mixing Pecunia with its
complement, Valencia 3"
squares. Both are vitreous
glazed so they’re equally
at home indoors or out.

For complete information, write

Illustrated 
actual size

, PRODUCTS
3371 GLENDALE BLVD. a LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90039

THRU-VU
VERTICAL

S
The most versatile vertical blind.

For exacting light control by rotating the vanes or pull opsn or shut 
like a drape. Available in tabnc, liberglass or metallic mylars in a 
broad spectrum. Of constructed with your own materials,
Thru-Vu Vertical Blinds is one of the many prestigious products made 
to your specifications by OHlme, America's foremost manufacturer 
of custom window coverings.
For the full line catalog, call or write 
Milt Rudd, Sales Manager.

1930 W 139th Street. Gardena. Calif. 90249 • (213) 770-0760
Bfentwooo Trad'iional Snuitefs • Be' An Wide Louver Snutte^s • Paneiie Drapcnes 
Caflion RoofTi Dividers • Levoiof Woven Aluminum Shades • Thru Vu Vertical Bimds
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COfiPORATlON
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Who's in charge here?
At the time of our E>esigner's Saturday stor)-. Hugh Dc Pree 

president and chief executive officer of Herman Miller. 
He still is. of course. Page 130 of our September 1977 Design
er’s Saturday coverage erroneously listed Glenn Walters, vice 
president, in Mr. De Pree’s capacity.

was

Teak
Mastery 
i is no Acou.siical wall and ceiling systems in wood and metal from 

Forms and Surfaces are engineered for a w ide range of archi
tectural applications requiring sound control and durability. 
Reported to be ea.sily installed, the modular panels are ideal 
for auditoriums. libraries, offices, lobbies, recording studios, 
and other applications. Wood .systems are offered in oak. ma
hogany. or redwood: meia! systems in stainless steel, bronze 
and aluminum. circle 325

Mystery
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Diller has HOMAPAL

O

Bright. Shiny. Brushed. 
Antiqued finishes. 

Copper, chrome, aluminum. 
A variety of deep or delicate 

embossed patterns. 
4' X 8' sheets.

#7002 FontsinaOleau Pattern Teak

From the decks of ancient ships and the timbered halls 
of kings, to the finest floors of modem el^ance ... the 
strength, beauty and endurance of genuine Teak have 
been an inspiration.

That’s why today the world's most admired floors feature 
exciting, prestigious Teak. It harmonizes with most any decor 
and requires minimal care for lifetime beauty,

Yet. despite its outstanding superiority. Teak is priced 
comparably with other quality hardwoods, carpeting and 
custom vinyls.

History speaks Teak . . . excellent taste demands it.
SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S 0

Write for Teak sample, colorful portfolio, patterns and price 
list. No charge for trade or professionals.

ti'

Specify HOMAPAL...it’sfor real!
Fdr color folder and samples, 
contact The Diller Corporation 

6126 Madison Court 
Morton Grove, IL 60053 
Area 312/966-4100 

Member, A.S.(,0. Industry Foundation.
Bangkok Industries, Inc.
1900 S. 20th St, Philadelphia, PA 19145 • (215) 334-1500

circle 77 on reader service card
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